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THE CANADA

EDUCATIONAL MONTHLY
AND SCHOOL CHRONICLE.

DECEMBER, i880.

SOME THOUGHTS UPON EDUCATION AND NATIONAL
PROSPERITY.*

BY REV. WALTER M. ROGER, M.A., ASHBURN.

B EFORE entering upon the pointintended specially to be dis-
cussed, viz., the kind of education
best suited to this country, it may
be well to notice a few consider-
ations calculated to bring out the in-
portance of the subject. The history
of the world gives unbroken testimîony
to the fact, that a nation to be pros-
perous and great must be character-
ized by intellectual culture and vigour.
A glance at the great masters of em-
pire in the ancient world and the
modern will illustrate and confirm this
position. Look at Babylon, Persia,
Egypt, Greece, Rome, and India.
Each of these in turn was conspic-
uous for culture and force of a certain
kind, but defective both in extent and
in degree, and each in turn succumbed
to some younger and more vigorous
nation.

* This paper was recently read before the Teach-
ers' Association of the County of Ontacio, and is
now published by request.
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In modern times a marked con-
trast is apparent between such lands
as Spain, rich but unprugressive,
mainly for want of right education,
and Hodland, poor in natural re-
sources, but intelligent, self-reliant,
and thrifty. In the east, India and
China have corne down to modern
tinmes under the sheer weight of ma-
terial wvealth and numerical forces,
but have promptly owned the greater
vigour of the more enlightened na-
tions of the west, though these are
their inferiors in material resources.
See how in 1857, a handful of these
intelligent and s.lf-reliant " Isles-men
of the West," held the British pos-
sessions in India against the teeming
millions of the native races. One of
the most sagacious and liberal of
French poliLical philosophers, Mont-
alembert, looking on with admiring
wonder at the achievements of such
men as Havelock, Nicholson, 1 tel,
Wilson, and Neill, forgets national
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jealousy and avows with deligh that,
"lThey do honour to the hunan race."
" It is not only such nanes, great
heyond comparison, it is the bearing
in every respect of this handful of
Englishmen, surprised in the midst of
pence and p)rosperity hy the most
trightful and untoreseen of c-atastro-
plies. Not one of thein shrank or
trembled--all, niliuiry and civilians,
young and old, generals and soldiers,
resisted, fought and perished with a
coolness and intrepidity which never
faltered. It is in this circunistance
that shines out the immense value of
public education, which incites the
Englishnan from his youth to niake
use of his strength and his liberty to
associate, resist, fear nothing, be
astonished at nothing ; and, to save
himself by his own sore exertions,
from every sore strait in life." Well
were it for France, had the nation at
large, and the Government in par-
ticular, recognized the truth so elo
quently and generouly spoken by
Montalembert. Her position and
circumstances, in relation to neigh-
bouring nations, might have been far
different from what they are. Intelli-
gent students of national history do not
hesitate to lay the blame of France's
misfortunes, not only in the recent
war, but in the humiliating failures
of ber attempts at self-government
during the last two generations, in
very great measure upon the defective
education of lier citizens. While the
late Imperial Government was lavish
in its expenditure of public treasure
upon the pomps and luxuries of the
court; upon artistic displays in palace
picture galleries, and costly theatres,
suited to feed the national vanity,
dazzle the eyes, and amuse the fancies
of a fickle and frivolous populace,
public schools and colleges, and na-
tional universities were left to struggle
on in a state of inefficiency, for the
want of the fostering ·care of those
who should have given ttem a first

claim on the resources of the country.
In times of trouble, secret wrongs,
the follies and sins of nations, as well
as inthviduals, corne to light ; and
the world has been hearing with un-
feigned indignation how the entrcaties
and protests of M. 1)ury, the Minis-
ter of Public Instruction, were met
by a Governnent, among whom he
had not, perhaps, an equal for intel-
lect, sagacity and patriotism. Though
backed by such men ns Jules Sinion,
Prletin, and Favre, in the constant
reiteration that " France niust have
millions for education, or else lose
her iinime and fame and status in the
world," yet the Government con-
tinued insanely deaf, and only under
the greatcst pressure could he squeeze
froni the state treasury the suni of
$2oo,ooo, for the i5,ooo night schools
for adulhs which lie had succeeded
in establishing. 'l'len there was
the whole system of public instruc-
tion to be reorganized, for which he
could get neotigp The same Govern-
nient, without hesitation or murmur
voted the sui of ten mil/iins ot dollars
to the nev opera-houses for Parisian
pleasure-seekers. In a Bill for Uni-
versal Compulsory Educition, like
that of Prussia, the United States and
Canada, he could not find a fellow-
minister tc support him, though the
Emperor was far-sighted enough to
recognize the wisdom of the measure.
Where could such rnadness end, but
sooner or later in ruin ?-a ruin which
would inipress the rest of the world
with a most memorable lesson, through
a self-sought conflict wvith, perhaps, the
most generally and thoroughly, not
to say highly, educated people on
the earth. For many years, the na-
tional systerm of Prussian schools
has been the admiration, the envy,
the model of other lands. Our own
bas to a great extent been formed
from it, and in this, and more especi-
ally in the niother country, a scientific
or literary education is 4carcely con-
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siderCd conplete without a term at
sorne of the German universities. In
the little 1uchy of Wurtemberg alone,
it is said, more money vas expended
on superior education than in ail
France under the Empire. At Bionn,
the other day, without thinking it
anything out of the way, $ oo,ooo
were employed nercly for the con-
struction of a chemical laboratory !
Was it any wonder, then, when the
intelligence of Germany was matched
against the brute force of barbarian
Zouaves, Turcos, and Zephyrs from
benighted Africa, united with the
ignorant bourgeoise of the French
provinces, and the still more degraded
rabble trom the cities, that victory
should pcrch upon the Teutonic
standards ? Had France done long
ago what she is now endeavouring to
do, viz., to rescue her youth from
the narrow and enfeebing regiie
of the ecclesiatic, as well . devising
more liberal things for them nation-
ally, it might have heen very diffrent
with lier to-day. England, wvarned
by these nnd a variety of other con-
siderations, has set herself in earn-
est to do what she had never yet
donc, justly famed as many of her
schools and colleges have been, to
organize a national systei worthy
of her advanced position in this ad-
vanced age l* Let Canada feel as-
sured with regard to the many excel-
lencies of her educational system in
time past, and devise even yet more
wise as well as liberal things for her
youth in time to aome. Now is a pre-
cious time when Confederation lias
placed in our hands the destinies of a
young and growing nation, which lias
already shewn itself possessed in no
mean degree of the qualities requisite

is to be hqpp4 that under it the lower class of
the next generation will be very different from the
Iatù Rectlty$ the writer calta&L on inn old couple.
r.yidently from Eggland, flet;heF of vbopa could
read. Not sufficientfy fattiiar ithi provinci:l dia-
1etS hb asked what part of the County theyl were
from,.north or south 1 Çouler't tell. What towna
Werc-thè> nea-? 'Exêter, in Dvbanhire.

to further greatness and power, and just
now coming into possesston of halif a
continent richly dowercd by a bene-
ticent (reator. Surely it were wise to
give the very fullest consideration to
the questton of what kind of educa-
tion is best suited to meet the require-
ments o our case.

And now let us procced to consider
a few suggestions as to somie points in
which our present system niight, with
advintage, he improved and extended.

In entering upon the diwussion of
these points, we vill find it desirable
to keep clearly beture us what is in-
pled in the term education, as grave
errors on this subject are but too com-
noniy prevaient, and, with then, and
consequent upon thern, a lanentable
waste ot precious treasure and still
more precious time and energy. The
derivation of the word helps us to
the simplest and nost correct view of
the subject. Education, from tie
Latin e', is the drawing out or de-
velopment of the natural gifts of the
intelligent subject. Conducted upon
a moral basis, tis process of course
iniplies the fostering only of what is
desirable, and the repression of what
is evil and hurtfui. It is in tact a pro-
cess under vhich every school is
literally, though iot technically, a
kindergaren., in which the instructor
assumes the futnctions of " child-gar-
dener," and vith thoughtful, loving and
earnest care devotes hirnself to that

" Delightful task-
Teaching the young idea how to shoot."

Patiently he watches for the first bud-
dings of youthful capacity, and sedu-
lously he seeks to train thein up in
the bright light and pure life of
heaven, and so, to bring them to that
pitch of perfection, of which their
inherent properties are capable under
favourable influences. From this
point of view it is evident that, in its
broad and fuil· meaning, education
.must include the rulture of ail paits
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of our nature, the pyiiîim/ apd ma'>u/
as well as the inCtellecmi. We are
to nuch accustomed to think aid
spenk of rnan as a machine, like a
clock or engine, conplcx and intri-
cate indeed, ulit stitl a mtchine,
reclily divisible into parts whirh miy
he handled or dis ed quite inde-
pendently the one of the other, for-
getting that aIl the parts ito vhich
our nature is, for the ronvenience of
science, theoretically divided, are or-
ganically, inrhinattely, and inseparalv
united, and s inter-dependent that
no satisfactorv discussion or treatment
of one set of orgins or facuîltie. ran
afford to overlôok the reintion of these
to the rest and the influence they mu-
tually exerrise the one upon the other.
Yet no truth is more apt-to be forgot-
ten in edu ation, while none is more
important to reimiember. Develop the
body to the negl -et of the higher na-
ture, and you make a saivagt-. Over-
look the body and force the mind,
and the result is an uinnatural mon-
strosity, the unequal baLince of whose
nature destroys the adjustnent of his
social relations, and bears himi to a
prernature grave. A similar mistike
mav be mnade in spiritural culture with
like unhealthy andi unhappy resuilts,
of which the morbid fntic is a not
uncommon illustration. On the other
hand,deve!lop cach in harmonious. and
proportionate measure, vigorously re-
press what is known to be hurtful, and
the tendency is to produce a healthy,
or in other words, a perfect man.

Not only should the nature of edu-
cation, but its true object be kept
distinctly in vie*, viz., the training of
our youth to become intelligent, self-
reliant, enterprising and upright citi-
zens. In view of this high aim imay
it not be fairly asked if there, be not
grave defects in onr pYesentt system,
in that important depattment vhich
has to do with the morat elèmdIit in
our nature ?, Not that too -mtudh is
'nade of the mental faultid buttho

I will Say that sufficieit attention is
given to the cthical clenient it oit
scho-si and colleges? Upon the
generail bearing of the subject a
thnuglitful writer has said, " Knov-
ledge of itwIf, unless viqely direrted,
nigit merely niake bad mrien more
dangerous, and the society in whic-h
it was regarded as the highest good,
litile better than a pandemonium.
KnowIedge nust he allied to gond-
ness and wisdon, and emhodied in
upright character. else it is naught.
The acrluinitioni of knowledgc rniy, it
is true. protert a man againt the
mneaner felonies of life, but not in a:y
Cegree against its sefish vice<, uiless
frtift-d by sound principles and
habits. Hence do we find in daily
life so mîany in'tices of men Vho0
are well-informed in intellect, but
utterly deformed in character ; filied
with the learning of the schools, yet
possessing litde practical wisdon, and
offering examples rather for warning
than imitation." Pestalozzi, that
pioneer educational reformer, to whose
wisdom and zeal we owe so nuch,
held intellectual training by itself to
be perniciouis, inisisting that the roots
of all knowledge must strike and feed
in the soit of the religious, rightly-
governed will. It is true the subject
is one of difficulty, but should it thete-
fore be relegated to the region of in-
soluble problems? It is commonly
disposed of by the argument that mior-
ality of the highest order, and on
the soundest basis is only to be se-
cured by the influence of religion, the
teaching of which cannot b under-
taken by Government schools, but
must be left to the Churches. Granted
that the argument is relevant and con-
clusive as fat as it goes, but it leaves
roon for a large amount of valuable
teaching and training i 'fundîamental
inorals of the' utmnost impotance,
especially,ih iew de thé 'act'that there
is a large eCtiofi 'of ou' 'youtth' till
beyond the ifence o otir Churches
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-a. class from whom thc vicious and
criminal ranks of society arc ever bc-
ing recruited-lo might be reacied,
and in large ieas-ure preerved from
,il by mur present conpulsory sys-
trn if amended in this respect and
faithfully applici. Acknowl dge this
in thcory and the practical apjplbcatiîn
of it need not be disticult or long de-
layed. In the colleges we have admir-
able text-books, like Wayland's Moral
Philosophy ; why should we not have
something similar, but rudimentary,
for the public schools, say such a plain
and sinple treatise upon the ten C<om-
mandments as the youngest reader,
with the parents' and teaclier.s' hclp,
might understand and profit by ; and
then for the higher sçchools, somîethiig
intermecdiate between that ind such
bookr s Wayland's. Why nt,? Let
public opinion call for it, and our

tea.hers' aisociations recomeni ld il,
and Government would soon comply.
Meantime let it be generilly known
that therc is nothing in our e iting
ellacltments tu prvcent the Bible being
daily read, and prayer daily offered,
and the ten connandiments systim-
atic.ally taught, in our public schools
(as wc ar. glad to believe is already
donc in many of then), and thereby
a nost valuable and he.ilthful moral
eduîcational inieionce supplied. More-
over, this modicum of moral culture
should not be left optional, but atonce
made binding upon all, and as speed-
ily as possible supplemented in some
such way as just indicated. Who will
say that our present systeni is perfect ?
Who wili not say that, if it can, it
ough t to be improved at a point where
vital interests of tie very first impor-
tance are involved.

THE QUEBEC TEACHERS' PENSION ACT.

DY R. WV. BooDLI., B.A., MIONTREAL.

TI(E subject of a retiring pension
, for Public School teachers is one

-whicli is at la.t attracting the atten-
tion of It) public. Javing noticed
ýIr. Boyle's contribution to the sub-
j.ect in, the dctober number of the
.gNADA EpjcATtoNAI. MONTHLY, the
wrter considered that an abstract of
thdAct lately passeç¶ by the Qgebec
Gqvernpient vould be imeres,ting to
theernne td in edgcatipn i the

vçe.of dptgrio. Tlhe Act 43-44
ra, cap. xxt., i ituled, "An

00' es là þ i pegston and bene-
uv olur 0É officers of

r a 1 r ' a 4 e-eived as-
4tit I was the

su e fa paper by 1r. Siles, of

Quebec, at the Provincial Convention
o Protestant Teachers, held at Mun-
treal in the month of October, and
w'as fully discussed at the meeting,
where a committee was appointed to
fraiwxes >utions and offer suggeestions
to the GoverinmeUL

The followig digest contains all
matters ot importance :

1. Oj/icerq o! rimlagy Jnlstruçfon.
- This term includes "school in-
sp,çtors, professors ofnormlýschools,
hpNigg diploýns, and male and fe-
maie certificated tea.her, tearhing in
an institupon, undr. .tle çuntçoi. of
pChIQOo. commis oggrs .o trustees, or
sulas@igeçl fy,tgn), op by' the.GQverzi

543
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of the clergy or religious conmuni-
tics."

2. Tuc rnseion Fmd.-To provide
for penciions.

(i) A reduction or stoppage of two
per cent. per annumn to bemade
from all salaries. This is to be
taken half.ycarly by the Super-
inteindent of Public Instruction
out of the grant. (c. r 6.)

(2) A stoppage of one per cent. to
be made annually fron the
" Comimon School " and from
part of the "Superior Educa-
tion " Funds.

(3) An annual grant of one thous-
and dollars per annum to be
made by the Government of
the Province.

The amount tis raised to bc con-
verted into Provincial or Dominion
bonds, and held in trust by the Trea-
surer of the Province strictly for the
purposes of the Act. If after fie ycars
the interest be not sufficient to pay
pensions, the stoppages from salaries
of officers to be increased. (c. 12.)

No-r.-Salaries to be cstimanted by the
School Inspectors of )ivisions and to be held
to include lodging, board and fuel, when
given as such. (c. 17-18.)

3. Nanin e of Pension.
(1) The pension to be annual, "bas-

ed upon the average amount
paid to oíficer during the years
he has passed in teaching and
for which he has paid Me st/op-
pages -. " (C. 2.)

(2) Such pension not to exceed the
following rates, viz.:

(a) For full service of ten years,
one-fourth of average salary.

(b) One-fortieth of average salary
to be added for every addition-
al vear.

(c) For forty, years' service full
average salary to be.paid ; no
additional grantfor service over
forty years. (c. 2.)

(3) Pensions shall not be assignable
or subject to seizure. (c. 14.)

4. o(i cntitfcd tO Pentionl.

(T) No person entitled to) pension
for ycar for which stoppage has
not been paid (/ars.).

(2) Claim to name being placed on
the pension list, to be hased on
five years' previous service. (c.
4.)

(3) Ail who have been employed as
officers for a term of ten years
or upwards, and who have
ieached the age of tifty-eight
ycars are entitled to retiring
pension. (c. 2.)

(4) Also such as have been enploy-
cd during thirty years, vhat-
ever may be their age. (c. 3.)

(5) Also after ten years' service,
such as are unable to remain
in the service, oving to serious
injury or enfeebled health-.
incurred through no fault of
thcir own. (c. 5.)

(6) From the age of eighteen all
years passed in teaching or as
a normal school pupil shall be
included in the years of ser-
vice, at the time of establish-
ing the amount of pension. (c.
9-)

(7) Former service counted before
the Act, provided thestoppages
be paid for such period within
five years after its sanction. (a.
1o.) /i

(8) Payments.under pension fund,
of. x856 counted as pa.yments.
under this Act. (c. xi.)

(9) Right to claim: pension as well
as to amounts paid to the pen-
sion fund, to· be forfeited by
dismissal or resignation, except
for approved reaso.s, 4nd in
the case of ore temporarily ac-
cepting a position in an inde-
pendent school and regularly
payinig the stoppages. (c.1i5,
24.)

544
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5. Wüw.r andlu Chi/drcni af Pen-
stoners.

(t) The widow of an officer in re-
-,ipt of or entitded to chtim a
pension ta be cntided to one-
half of þis pension, (t) if mar-
ried to him six years before his
retirement or death in the ser-
vice. (a) if stili unmarried. (c.
6, 7.)

(2) \Vicre no widow's pension is
paid, children of oiccrs arc en-
tited to pension tilt the age of
eightuen, to the amount of
widow's pension. The sum to
be divided equally arnong all
below the specified age-the
share of those dying or attain-
ing age to devolve upon the
others. (c. 8.)

6. Detai/s of Working.

(t) Pensions ta be forfeited if un-

claimed for thrce ycars, and re-
J,cemcnt on the pension list

d, es no>t citit:e pensioners to
aIrrears (c. -9)

(2) Full certit6cates required of otW-
cers. widows or chidren claim-
ing pensiorn or rcversions of
pensions. (c. 20 21 22, 23.)

(3) This Art does not apply ta
teachers already superannu-
ated. (25.)

(4) No pension ta be paid for five
years after the sanction of the
Act, and teachers dying within
such period Jose their right ta
pen.ion, though their heirsmay
recover the amounts paid ta
pension iuad. (c. 26, 27.)

(5) Orders or regulations to enforce
the Act to be drawn up by the
Superintendcnt of Public In-
struction. (c. 28.)

AN ESSAY ON PUNCTUATION.*

(Continuedfrom page 497.)

v.
RELATIVE CLAUSES.R ELATIVEclaiuseswhich are mere-

lyexplanzaIory of the antecedent,
or which presen t an tidditional thought,
are aparated from the context by a
comma or comtaas (a); but relative
clauses w#hich are restrictive, that is,
which limit or determine the meaning
of the antecedent, are not so separa-
ted (b).
. (a) His stories, wvhic hinade éverybody

lageh, wert often made to order.
(a) At five in tle norning'of the seventh,

-*Reprinted from Psof. 4. .ils a Principles
of Rhetoric."

Grey, who had wandered from hisfriends, was
seized by two of the Sussex scouts.

(a) his voice, which was so pleasing in

private, ws too weak for a public occasion.

(a) In times like these, when the passions
are stin»di.ted, /rth is forgotten.

(a) The leaders of the party, by whom this
plan had been devised, had been struggling
for seven years to organize such an assembly.

(a) 'We not only find Erin for Jreland,
wher¢ brevity is in favour of tht substitution,
but also Caledonia for Scotland.

(b) le did that which he feared to do.

(6) He who is his own Iawyer is' said to
have a fool for a clients

(b) 'The 'uproar, the blood, the gashes, the
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ghastlyfigures wlhich sank down and never
rose again, spread horror and dismay through
the town.

(b) Those inhabitants who had favoured
the insurrection expected sack and massacre.

(b) The extent to wuhic the Federalists

yielded their assent would at this day be in-
credible.

(b) I told him where that opposition must
end.

(b), (a) Those Presbyterian members of
the House of Commons who had been ex-
pelled by the arny, returned to their seats,
and were hailed with acclamations ly great
multitudes, which filled Westminster IHall
and Palace Yard.

VI.

PARENfHETIC EXPRESSIoNS.

Parenthetic or intermnediate ex pres-
sions are separated from the context
by commas (a), by dashes either alone
(b) or combined with other stops (c),
or by marks of parenthesis [( )] (d).
''he last are less common now than
they were formerly. ''he dash should
not be used too frequently, but It is to
be preferred to theŽ comma when the
latter would cause ambiguity or ob-
scurity, as where the sentence already
contains a number of commas (e).

Brackets [ ] are used when words
not the author's (f), or when signs
(g), are inserted to explain the mean-
ing or to supply an omission. Some-
times also brackets are needed for
clearness (h).

(a) The difference, therefore, between a
regiment of the foot guards and a regiment
of clowns just enrolied, though doubtless con-
siderab/e, was by no means what it now is.

(a) The English of the North, or * Nor-
thumbrian, has bequeathed to us few monu-
ments.

(b), (a) It will-I am sure it will-more
and mare, as time goes on, be found good for
this.

In this sentence, the word "or " is not a disjunc-
tive, but ha,; the force of " otherwise called."

(c) When he was in a rae,-and he very
often was in a ra.e,--h, swore like a porter.

(c) They who thought lier to be a great
woman.-and many people did think her to
be great,-were wont to declare that she

never forgot those who did come, or those

who did not.

(dl) Ile was received with great respect by
the Minister of the Grand Duke of Tuscan'

(who afterwards mounted the Imperial
thr-one), and by the ambassador of the Ern-

press (Q)ueen.

(d) Circumustances (w/hich wi th sone gent]e-
men pass for nothin:;) give in reality to every

political principle its distinguishing colour
and discriminating effect.

(a) If it is tiue, as this new teacher says,
that the artist is the product of his time, it is
evident (they, will infer) tha no modern artist
can become like the product of another time.

(e), (a) In the insurrection of provinces,
either distant or separated by natural bound-

areies,--more especially if the inhabitants,
differing in religion and language, are rather

subjects of the saie government than por-
tions of the saine b<ople,--hostiiities which
are waged only to sever a legal tie may as-
sume the reg'-ularity, and' in some measure the
muilness, of foreign war.

(f) Tie chairinan of our Committee of
Foreign Relations [dMr. tppes] , introduced at
this timte these amendments to the llouse.

(k) [See brackets enclosing the parenthe-
tic signs in VI., line 5.]

(b) [A, here and in (g'), to shew that these
are not examples, but references.]

The principle which requires paren-
thetical Cxpre ssions to be set off by
marks of punctuation,-a principle
undcrlying II., II., IV., and V. (a),
as wcll ot VI.,-founded though It is
in the obvious utility of separating
fron the rest of the sentence words
which interrupt the continuity of
thought, and can be rernoved without
impairing the grammatical structure,
may occasionally be violated to ad-
vantage ; as, for example, by the omis-
sion of commas before and after the
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words " thoucgh it is," iii the fifth
line of this parcgraph. So, too, in
the first line of XIV., the parenthcti-
cal expression, "cither alonc or rom-
bincd with other stops," is set off b
commas ; but, in the third and fourt,
lincs of VI., the same expression is
written without the first comna, be-
cause by the omission the expression
is made to <iualify "dashes" only. In
the clause, "after a brief but most dis-
astrous reigr " (II. b), the words " but
most disastrous " arc parenthetical ;
but marks of parcnthesis can well be
sparcd, the clause is so >rief.

VII.

ELIAPTICAL SENTENCES.

A comma is often requircd to indi-
eate an ellipsis, (a) ; but the comma,
if nîot nceded to make the sense clear,
may bc dispensed with (b). Whcre
the ellipsis is of the cxpressions t/at ù,
namc/y, and the like, a point is always
icquired : in s-me cases a comma is
to be preferred (c), in others a comma
and dash (d), in others a colon (c).

(a) Admnission, t.»·nt-ße centr.

(a) lHe vas born at t hc o ld hnestead, Afay
7, rS33. He alway. lived in Newfo>t, A'Aode
IslZtd, Uni/ed States of Aierica.

(a) Its political naxims are invahtable
its exhortations to love of country and to bro-
therly affection among citi:ens, toucing.

(a) With a united governmnent, wcll ad-
ministered, he saw that we had nothing to
fear ; and withiut it, nioingb:, to hope.

(b) On the best lines of communication
the ruts were deep, the descents precipitous,
and the way oten such as it was hardly pos-
sible to dilinguish, in thedark, from the un-
enclosed heath and fen which lay on both
sides.

(é) Hancock served the cause with his lib-
beral. opulence, Adams idt( hip incorruptible
poverty.

(c) This sceneadmits of but one addition,
ibat wC are misgoverncd.

(d) This lrplornble serne admitu oif but
one addition,-th7t we are oecrnrd by rotin-
cils fromr which a rraonalr man can expcct
no remedy but poison, nu relirf but death.

(C) One thing is sure: the bill wit tnot
pass.

In both the examples under (b), the
insertion ofcommas bctween the itali-
cized words would, on acrounît of the
proximity of other contas, create ob.
scurity and offend the cye ; in the
third and fourth examples under (a),
this objection does not hold.

viti.
DrE'EN)ENT CAUSES.

A comma is uscd between two
clauses, one of which depends on the
other (a). If, however, the dauses are
intimately connected in both sense
and construction, the comma is often
omitted (b).

(a) Though herself a modcel of personal
beauty, she %vas not the gtxice. of heauty.

(a) lad a conflict once &rgun, thc rage of
thteir pcrsecutors; would have redoubled.

(a) If ounr vill be readr, our powers te
not deficient.

(a) As soon as his declaratin wns known,
the whole nation Was wild with dcelight.

(a) While Franc was'wasted biy war, the
English pleaded, tradcd, and studied in se.
enrity.

(b) The Board may hardly be remindd
lthat the power of expending any portion of

the principal ni our fund expired at the end
of two years.

(b) And loved her ai he lnvel the light of
heaven.

(b) Ve wished ta associate with the ocean
unil it lost the pond-hke look whichl it wears
ta A. countryman.

(b)! Vou maygo if you will.
(b) I doubi whether he saw the true litnilts

of taste.
(b) Then Shakespeare is a genius because

he can be translated into German, and not à
genius because he cannot be translated into
Frenchý
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These examples shew that, if the
dependent clause comes first,a comma
is usually required ; but that some-
tines one is not required if the de-
pendent clause comes immediately
after the clause on which it depends.
In the former case, the word which
makes the connection between the two
clauses is at a distance fron the words
it connects; in the latter case, it stands
between or at least near the words it
connects.

IX.

INDEPENDENT CLAUSES.

A point is required between tvo in-
dependent clauses connected by a
conjunction,-such as for, and, but, or
yet,-in order to render it certain that
the conjunction does not serve to con-
nect the w'orsbetween which it stands.
If the sentence is a short one, and the
clauses are closely connected, a com-
ma is sufficient (a) ; in other cases, a
semicolon [;] (b) or a colon[:] (c)
is required.

(a) I had now a .:iind to try how many
cobwebs a single spider could furnish ; where-
fore I destroyed this, and the insect set about
another.

(a) There vas a lock cn the door, but the
key was gone.

(a) Learn to live well, or fairly makeyour
will.

(a) The lock went hard, yet the key did
open it.

(a) Fe smote the rock of the national re-
sources, and abundant streams of revenue
gushed forth. 1-le tonched the dead corpse
of the Public Credit, and it sprung upon its
feet.

(b) This was the greatest victory in that
war, sô fertile in great exploits; and it at
once gave renown to the Admiral.

(b) So end the ancient voices of religion
and learning ; but they are silenced, only to
revive more gloriously elsewhere.

For punctuation of independent clauses not con-
nected by a conjunction (successive short sentences),
see XI., P. 549.

(a), (b) The very idea of purity and disin-
terestedness in politics falls into disrepute, and
is considered as a vision of hot and inexperi-
enced men ; and thui disorders become in-
curable, not by the virulence of their own
quality, but by the unapt and violent nature
of their remedies.

(c), (b) The Mohawks were ai first afiaid
to corne: bu in April they sent the Flemish
Bastard with overtures of pcace ; and in J uly
a large deputation of their chiefs appcared at
Quebec.

(a), (c) His friends have given us materials
for criticisn, and' for these we ought to be
grateful ; his enemies have given us negative
criticisn, and for this, up to a certain po;nt,
we nay be graeßd: but the criticism we
really want neither of them has yet given
us.†

x.
DEPENDENT EXPRESSIONS IN A SERIES.

Semicolons are used between ex-
pressions in a series which have a com-
mon dependence upon words at the
beginning (a) or at the end (b) of a
sentence.

(a) You could give us no commission to
wrong or oppress, or even to suffer any kind

of oppression or wiong, on any giounds what-

soever: not on political, as in the affairs of

Anerica ; not on commercial, as in those of
Ireland; not in civil, as in the laws for debi;

not in religious, as in the statutes against Pro-
testant or Catholic dissenters.

(a) They forget that, in England, not one
shilling of paper-money of any description is
received but of choice; that the whole has
had its origin in cash actually deposited; and

that it is convertible, at pleasure, in an in-
stant, and without the smallest loss, into cash
again.

(a) In this choice of inheritance we have
given to our frame of polity the image of a
relation in blood : binding up the Cdnstitu-
tion of our country with oar dearest domestic
ties; adopting our fundamental laws into the
busom of our family afections; keeping in-

t Sec also XI1. (a), p 549.
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separable, nnd cherishing with the warmth
of all their combined and mnutually reflected
charities, our State, our hearths, our sepul-
chres, and our altars.

(b) The groind strewed with the dead and
dying : the impetuous eha>ge ; the steady and
successful repulse the loud call to repeated
assau/t: the stmmoning of ail that is manly
to repeated resisfance : a thousand bosoms
freely and fearlessly bared in an instant what-
ever of terror there may lie in war and
death ;-all these you have witnessed, but
you witness them no more.

(b) Ilow we have feared since then--what
woeful var iety of schemes have been adoped ;
what enforcng, and what repealing; what
doing andi undaing; what shiftings, and
changings, and jumblings of ail kinds of men
at home, whiclh left no ponsibility of order,
consistency, or vigour-it is a tedious task to
recount.

SUCCESSIVE SHORT SENTENCES.

Either semicolons or colons may be
used to connect in form successive
short sentences which are, though but
slightly, connected in sense. Semi-
colons are usually preferred where the
connection of thought is close (a);
colons, where it is not very close (b).

(a) The united fleet rode unmolested by
the British ; Sir Charles Hardy either did
not or would not see them.

(a) Such was our situation: and such a
satisfaction was necessary to prevent recourse
to arms.; it was necessary toward laying
them down; it will be necessary to prevent
the taking them up again and again.

(a) Mark the destiny of crime. It is ever
obliged to resort to such subterfuges ; it trem-
bles in the broad light; it betrays itself in
seeking concealment.

(a) The women are generally pretty ; few
of them are brunettes; many of them are dis-
creet, and a good number are lazy.

(a) He takes things as they are; lie sub-
mits to them al], as far as theygo; he recog-
nizes the lines of demarcation which run be-
tween subject and subject.

Puncitation. 549

(b) Very few faults of architecture are mis-
takes of honest choice: they nre almost ail
hypocrisies.

(b) The same may be said of the classical
writers: Plata, Aristotie, Lucretius, and
Seneca, as far as I recollect, are silent on
the subject.

(b) Compute yourgainr: see what is got by
those extravagant and presunptuous specu-
lations which have taught your leaders to
despise ail their predecessors.

(b), (a) 'hie )rofessors of science who
threw out the general principle have gained
a rich harvest fiom the seed they sowed: they
gave the princzt/e; they got back from the
practical telegrapher accurate standards of
measurement.*

XII.

GOMPOUND SENTENCES.

Colons are used between two mem-
bers of a sentence, one or both of
which are composed of two or more
clauses separated by semicolons (a);
semicolons, or very rarely colons, be-
tween clauses, one or both of which
are subdivided by a number of com-
mas (b). The relations which the
several parts of the sentence bear to
one another are thus clearly indicate..

(a) Early reformations are amicable ar-
rangements with a friend in power; late re-
formations are terms imposed upon a con-
quered enenzy: early reformations are made
in cool blood ; late reformations are made
under a state of inflammation.

(a) We are seldom tiresome to ourselves;
and the act of composition fills and delights
the mind with change of language and suc-
cession of images: every couplet when pro.
duced is new ; and novelty is the great source
of pleasure.

(a) There seems to have been an Indian
path ; for this was the ordinary route of the
Mohawk and Oneida war-parties : but the
path was narrow, brokeri, full of gullies and
pitfalls, crossed by streams, and in one place

* See also XII., (a),
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interrupted by a lake which they passed on
rafts. *

(b) ]He vas courteous, not cringing, to su-

Icriors: aabIr, lnot familiar, to erua/s ; and
kind, but not condescending or supercilious,
to inferiors.

(b) Death is there associated, not, as in
Westminister Abbey and St. Paul's, vith
genius and virtue, with public veneration and
vith imperishable rateow,'n ; not, as in our

huimblest chutches and ch urchyards, with
everything that is most endearing in social
and donestic charities; but with whatever
is darkest in human nature and in human
destiny.

.(b) Therefore they look out for the day,
when they shall have put down religion, not
by shutting its schools, but by emptying
tMent ; not by disputing its tenets, but by
the superior weight and persuasiveiess of
their own.

XIII.

FORMAI STATEMENTS; QUOTATIONS.

The colon is used before particu-
lars formally stated (a). The colon
(b), the comma (c), or the dash com-
bined with the colon (d) or with the
comma (e), is used before quotations
indicated by marks of quotation[" "].t
The dash is generally used before a
quoted passage which forms a new
paragraph ; it is joined with the con-
ma when the quotation is short, with
the colon when it is long. If the
quotation depends directly on a pre-
ceding word, no stop is required (J).

(a) So, then, these are the two virtues of
bui/ding: firsO, the signs of man's own good
work ; secondly, the expression of man's de-
light in work better than his own.

(a) Again: this argument is uisound be-
cause it i-s unfounded in fact. The facts are
such as sustain the opposite conclusion, as I
will prove in a very few words.

(b) Toward the end of your letter, you are
pleased. to abserv: " Te. rejection of a

Se aiso IX. (c), p. s48 and XI. (), (a), P. 549.
t See XVII., p. s;z.

treaty, duly negotiated, is a serious question,
to be avoided vhenever it can bc without too
great a sacrifice. Though the national faith
is not actually cnnitted, still it is more or
less engaged."

(c) When the repast was about to com-
mence, the major-domo, or steward, sudden-
ly raising his wand, said aloud, "Forbtar/
-Place for the Lady, Rowena."

(d) Alice folded ber hands and began:
"ou are old, Father Willian," the young man said,

And your hair is uncommonîly white . . ."

(e) Shakespeare wrote the line,-

''/ / evil that men do lives after them."

(f) The common people raised the cry of
Down vith the bishops."

(f) It declares that " war exists by the
act of Mexico."

XIV.

THE DASH.

The dash, cither alone or combined
with other stops, is used where the
construction or the sense is suddenly
changed or suspended (a); where a
sentence terminates abruptly (b) ; for
rhetorical enphasis (c); in rapid dis-
course (d) ; where words, letters, or
figures are omitted (c); and betiyeen
a title and the subject-matter (f), or
the subject-natter and the authority
for it (g), when both are in the same
paragraph,

(a) The man-it is his system , we do not
try a solitary word or act, but his habit.

(a) Consider the Epistle to the Hebrews-
where is there any composition more care-
fully, more artilicially, written ?

(a) Rome,-what vas Rome?

(a) To let loose hus:,ars and to bring up
artillery, to govern with lighted matches,
and to cut and push andfrim;e,'-Zçall this,
not vigour, but the sloth of cruelty and ig-
norance.

(b) " Long, long will Y remember your
features, atíd bless God that I leave ny
ioble deliverei únitéd oith -

S/5 stoppe, shoEt''
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(c) I cannot forget that we are men hy a
more sacred bond than we ar citizenis,-tiat
we are children of a common Fatlier more
than we are Americans.

(c) What shall become -f the poor,-the
increasing Standing Army of the poor?

(d) Hollo ! ho I the whole world's as/eet /
-bring out the horses,-grease the whee/s,-
tie on the mail.

(e) In the first place, I presume you vill
have no difficulty in breaking your word with
Mrs. C y.

(e) 1874-76.
(f), (g) Di-a-na. -Te usual pronuncia-

tion is Di-an-a.--Smart.
(g) The Eastern and the Western imagin-

ation coincile.-Stan/ey.

XV.
PERIOD, NOTE OF INTERROGATION,

AND NOTE OF EXCLAMATION.

At the end of every complete sen-
tence, a period [.] is put if the sen-
tence affirms or denies; a note of in-
terrogation [?], if the sentence asks a
direct question ; a note of exclamation
[!], if the sentence is exclamatory.
Interrogation or exclamation points
are also used in the body of a sentence
when two or more interrogations (a)
or exclamations (b) are closely con-
nected.

(a) For what is a body but an ag ,regate
of individuals ? and what new riglit can be
conveyed by a mere change of name ?

(b) How he could trot ! how he could run

XVI.

ABBREVIATIONS AND HEADINGS.

Periods are used after abbreviations
(a), and after headings and sub-head-
ings (b). Commas are used before
every three figures, counted from the
right, when there are more than three
(c), except in dates (d).

(a) If gold were depreciated one-half, 31.
would be worth no more than il. ros. is now.

(a) To retain such a lump in such an orbit
requires a pull of i lb. 6 os. 51 grs.

(b) \VoRrs DE1îNED 1Y USAGE.
(c), (d) The amount of stock issued by the

several States, for each period of five years
since 1820, is as follows, viz. :-

Froni 820.1825 somewhat over $1 2,000,000.
" 1825-1830 " " 13,000,000.

1830-1835 " " 40.000,000.

" 1835-1840 " " 109,000,000.

XVII.

MARKS OF QUOTATION.

Expressions in the language of an-
other require marks of quotation
(a). Single quotation points [''j
mark a quotation within a quotation
(b). If, however, a quotation is made
from still a third source, the double
marks are again put in use (c).

Titles of books or of periodicals
(d), and naines of vessels (e) usually
require marks of quotation, unless
they are italicized. Sometimes, how-
ever, where they occur frequently, or
in foot-notes, titles are written in Ro-
man and capitalized (f).

(a) [See XIII. P. 550.]

(b) Coleridge sneered at "'the cant phrase
'made a great sensation.'"

(c) " This friend of humanitysays, 'When
I consider their lives, I seem to see the
"golden age " beginning again.'"

(d " Waverley " was reviewed in "The
Edinburgh."

(e) " The Constitution" is a fanous ship
of war.

(f) [See foot-notes in this essay.]

XVIII.

THE HYPHEN.

The hyphen [-] is used to join the
constituent parts of many compound
(a) and derivative (b) words ; and to
divide words, as at the end of a line
(c).

(a) The incense-breathing morn.
(a) le wears a broad-brimmed, low-crown-

edhat.
(b) The Vice-President of the United

States.
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(c) {See " in-terrogation " under XV., third
line; "sub-head.-ings under XVI., second
line.]

\IX.

THE APOS'RoP0HE.

The apostrophe [']isused to denote
the elision of a letter or letters (a), or
of a figure or figures (b) ; to dis-
tinguish the possessive case (c) ; and
to form certain plurals, (d). ''he
apostrophe should not be used with
the pronouns its, ours, and the like (e)

(a) 'Tisjames of Douglas, by Saint Serle!
(a) The O'Donoc'gkeue was a broth of a boy.
(a) What o'dock is it ?
(a) [Iop-o'-mny-thumb is an active little

hero.
(b) Since that time it has been re-observed

on every subsequent revolution, - in '2,'2.

(b) The patriots of '76.
(c) .Spenser's adulation of lier beauty may

be extenuated.
(c) The Seven Years' war was carried on

in America.
(c) The foncses' dogs are on good terms

with Mrs. Barnard's cat.
(c) Ladies' and gent/cmen's boots made to

order.
(c) The book can be found at Campbell &

Son, the publishers'.
(c) Theftx's tail was accordingly cut off.
(c) For conscience' sake.
(d) Mark all the a's in the exercise.
(d) Surely long s's (f) have, like the

Turks, had their day.
(e) i/s [not it's] length was twenty feet.
(e) Ton Burke of Ours'.

It is sometimes a question whether
to use the possessive with an apooe
trophe, or to use the noun as an ad-
jective. One may write,-

John Brown, Agent for Smith's Organs
and Rohinson's Pianos:

dr,

John Brown, Agent fôr The Smith Organ
and The Robinson Piano.

The latter form-is preferable.

xx.
PUNCrUATIoN IN TIIF SEIRVICE OF THE

EVE.

(i) A comma sometines serves to
distinguish the component parts of a
sentence from one another, thus en-
abling the reader more readily to
catch the meaning of the whole.
Where, for example, a number of
words which together form the object
or one of the objects of a verb, pre-
cede instead of following the verb,
they should be set off by a comma
when perspicuity requires it (a) ; but
not otherwise (b).

(2) A subject-nominative may need
to be distinguished from its verb,
either hecause of some peculiarity in
the juxtaposition of words at the point
wherc the comma is inserted (c), or
because of the length and complexity
of the subject-nominative (d).

(3) When numerals are vritten in
Roman letters instead of Arabic
figures, as in references to authorities
for a statement, periods are used in-
stead of commas, both as being in
better taste and as being more agree-
able to the eye. For the same rea-
son, small letters are preferred to capi-
tals when the references ate numer-
ous (c).

(a) Even the kind of public interests which
Englishmen care for, he held in very little
esteeni.

(a) To the tender and melancholy recollec-
tions of his early days with this loved com-
panion of his childhood, we iay attribute
sore of the post heartfelt passges in his
"Deserted Village."

(b) Even hiÈ country he did not care for.

(b) To devout Wonetn she assigns spiritùal
functions, dignities, and mtigistracies.

(c) How ntuch 'a dubiée that har-been sént
to roarn,

Excelsai dunce that bas beei keþt at
home! ~'

() O't is, is
í-ight.
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(d) The same modification of our Ger-
mnanismî by another force which scems Ce/tic,
is visible in our religion.

(d) To allow the slave-ships of a confed-
eration formed for the extension of slavery to
cone and go free and unexanined between
America and the African coast, wrn/lbe to
renounce even the pretence of attempting to
protect Africa against the nian-stealer.

(d) Those Presbyterian members of the
Ilouse of Commons who had many ycars
before been expelled by the army, reurned
to their scats.

(e) Macaulay : Ilistory of Engliand, vo/. i.
c/ap. vi. pp. 60, 65. (SCe also notes through-
out this essay.]

(c) Deut. xvi. 59 ; John vi. 58.

SIR WALTER SCOTT'S MATURER POEMS.-II.

(Continu'ed from; page 3ro.)

B UT admirable in its stern and deepexcitement as that is, the battle of
Flodden in " Marmion" passes it in
vigour, and constitutes perhaps the
most perfect description of war by
one who was-alniost-both poet and
warrior, which the English language
contains. And " Marmion" registers
the high-water mark of Scott's poet-
ical power, not ornly in relation to the
painting of war, but in relation to the
painting of nature. Critics fron the
beginning onward have complained
of the six introductory epistles as
breaking the unity of the story. But
I cannot sce that the remark bas
weight. No poen is written for those
who read it as they do a novel-
nercly to follov the interest of the

story ; or if any poem be written for
such readers, it deserves to die. On
such a principle-which treats apoem
as a mere novel and nothing el§e-
you iight object to Homer that he
interrupts the battle so often to dwell
on the origin of the heroes who are
waging it; or to Byron that, he de-
serts Childe Harold to w ediate on the
rapture of solçitude. .,o my mind,
the ease and trankness 'of these con-
fessigns.of /the autho'y Xec9ection s
give a picture oth Éis life'and charaçter

while writing "Marmion," which adds
greatly to its attraction as a poem.
You have a picture at once not only
of the scenery, but of the mind in
which that scenery is mirrored, and
are brought back frankly, at fit inter-
vals, from the one to the other, in the
mode best adapted to help you to
appreciate the relation of the poet to
te poen. At least if Milton's various
interruptions of a mauch more ambi-
tious theme, to muse upon his own
qualifications or disqualifications for
the task lie had attempted, be not
artistic mistakes-and I never heard
of any one who thought them so-I
cannot see any reason why Scott's
periodic recurrence to his own per-
sonal history should be artistic mis-
takes either. If Scott's reverie was
less lofty than Milton's, so also was
his story. It seems to me as fitting
to describe the relation between the
poet and his theme in the one case
as in the other. What -can be more
truly a part of " Marmion," as a poem,
though not as a story, than that intro-
duction to the fi-st canto in which
Scott expresses. his passionate sym-
pathy with:the highnational feeling of
the moment, in.his tribute to Pittand
Fox, and. then reprpachçs,himself for
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attempting so great a subject and re-
turns to what he calls his 'rude

legend," the very essence of wlhich
was, however, a passionate appeal to
the spirit of national independence ?
WhVat cai be more germane to the
poe-m than the delineation of the
strntih the poet had derived fromn
mnusin.g in the bare and rugged soi-
tudes ofSt. Nlary's Lake, in the intro-
duction to the second canto ? Or
than the strking autobiographical
study of his own infancyv which I bave
before extracted from the introduction
to tie third ? It seenis to ne that
"I lariion" without these introduc-
tions would be like the hills which
border Yarrow, withot the stream
and lake in which they are relected.

Neer at all events in any latcr
poe:m was Scott's touch as a more
painter so terse and strong. What a
picture of a Scotch winter is given in
these few hles

"The sheep hefore the pinching heaven
To sheter'd dait and dow)'n are driven,
\\ hele yet some fadvedC herbage pties,
And )et a watery sunhan shines
i weck despondency they eye
le wither'd sward and wintry sky,
And tron benath tieir sununer hill
Sîray sadly by Glenkinnon's rill."

Again, if Scott is ever Ilomeric-
which I cannot think he oftetn is, in
spite of Sir Francis Doyle's able criti-
cismn- (he is too short, too sharp, and
too eagerly bent on his rugged way, for
a poet who is always delighting to find
loopholes, even in battle, from which
to look out upon the great story of
human nature), he is certainly nearest
to it in such a passage as this :

"The bles-men carried at their backs
''he ancient Danish battle.axe.
They raised a wild and wondering cry
As with his guide rode Marmion by.
Loud were their clanouring tongues, as

when
The clancing sea-fowl leave the fen,
And, with their cries discordant mix'd,
Grumbled and yelld the pipes betwixt."

In har4ly any of Scott's poetry do
we flnd much of what is called the

curiosa f//i/as of expression -the
magic use of w'ords, as dkitinguishcd
froni the meire gencral < ffe t of vigour,
purity, and cotu entration of purpose.
But in " Marmiton " occasionallv we dIo
find such a use. Take this descrip-
tion, for instance, of the Scotch tents
near Edinburgh

.\ thousand did I say ? I ween
ThOUs"and on th1osand, there were seen,
Tit che uer"d all tte ieat h t etwcen

lTie strimlet and the t ;wn
In <roning i anks exter.ding far,
Fringîî a camp irreguilar:
Oft givinig way whee 'ill there stood
Semne relics of the olt oak wooud.
That.1 dalkly hulge digi intelvenec.

In these extended lhnes thcie Iay
A martial kinglom's vast aitray."

The line I have italicized seerns io
me to have more of the poet's s)ecil
magic of expression than is at all
tusual with Scott. The conception of
the peaceftul green oak-wvood /aming
the glaring white (if the tented field is
as fine in idea as it is in relation to
the effect of tie mere colour on the
eye. Judge Scott's poetry by what-
ever test you will-whether it be a
test of that which is peculiar to it. its
glow of national feeling, its martial
ardour, its swift and rugged simplicity,
or whether it be a test of that which
is common to it with most other
poetry, its attraction for all romantic
excitements, its. special feeling for
the pomp and circumnstance of war,
its love oflight and colour--and tested
either way, " Marnion" wil remain
hisfnestpuem. The"BattleofFlodden
Field" touches his highest point in its
expression of stern patriotic feeling,
in its passionate love of daring and
in the force and swiftness of its mov'e-
ment, no less thani in the brilliancy of
its romantic interest, the charm of its
picturesque detail, and the glow of its
scenic .olouring. No poet ever
equalled Scott in the description of
wild and simple sëenes add the ex-
pression of wild arid sinpie feelings.
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The PhIysical Education of Gir/s.

But I have said enough now of his
poetry, in which, good as it is, Scott's
genitis did not reach its highest
point. The hurried tramp of his soie-
what monotonous metre is apt to weary
the cars of men who (o not find their
suficient happiness, as lie did, in
dreamning of the wild and daring
enterprises of his loved Border-land.

The very quality in his verse which
makes it seize sO powerfully on ihe
imaginations of plain, bold, adven-
turous men, ofien makes it hammer
fatiguingly against the brain of those
who need the r, lief of a vider horizon
and a richer world.- -r» IIHutn's
Scott, in aforicy's English Acn !f .< -
tcrs Sercis.

THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION OF GIRLS.-III.

(Continulled fron page 5!3.)

T I US far I have said nothing abautsystems of gymnastics or direct
methods of physical training for girls,
holding it, as I do, to be better and
more natural ro let them develop in
as much freedom fron artificial re-
straints as possible, and being fully
persuaded that the varions activities
of healthy, Iappy. and cultured coun-
try life are in themselves sufficient to
train the senses, and to train the
muscular systei and bring it into
subjection to the will, to do which is
the essential object of ail plysical
education. If, however, from motives
of convenience or necessity, cliildren
are brought up intowns,artificial meth-
ods of physical training must needs
be resorted to, in order to supply the
place of natural ones; and it becomes
a subject of national importance to
study the best gymnastic methods and
appliances, to understand clearly the
reasons for them, and vhy it is unde-
sirable to put boys and girls through
exactly the same course of gymnas-
tics.

The training of the sepses repires
no special adoptation fgr boys dî for
girl, the élepept of sex nt entering
in,here at ai. TPo teach _tieeye to
seç properly surrçunding obj.cts, the

38

ear to hear and discriminate sounds
discordant or harmionious, and gradui-
ally to educate it up to a precepiion
of the beauties first of simple melody
and later on of more comîphltcaed
musical coibinations ; to teac h the
palate to choose and to enjoy harm-
less, in preference to harmful, fopod
and drink ; to train, in short, ail the
senses to be keen and quick in action,
and faithful minîisters îîterposed be-
tween the soul and the outer world, is
the office of the edu( ator of the youîth
ol both sex, s, and need not now oc-
cupy us, wh i have met to consider
physical education in its special bear-
ng on girl,.

Girls feel no pleasure in taking
more phyical exercise than their
frane is fiuted for, anv more thari a
healthy palate prompts to g uttony or
excess. There are natural a<j st-
ments and instincts of propriety which
may safely le trusted to choo-e
what is reLlly befit ing to girls and
boys. But if children are taken out
of their natuiral mediuiu, country life,
and bred in cities, with artifit ial
gymnastics to develop and strengthen
their miseJes, th, n it becomes n ct s-
sary to study carefilly and t - follow
taihfullIy' the .differences which sex

_5 5 5
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s ' n OY a
ov(s us á ware 0-

spççt in? otr systeùiý of

ach se ý s
W"e ~0~ tntq cnýjdgerhte rom r i

theicqnera cnform4tuon an tie
specia rnatfdi f'nction f wic
nature is slaoyly and silent' fas1liin-
ng týem, gymnastic exercises r girls

must be less violeri perbaps n ore
frequent, but certain y less prolnged,
11an those designed for, ys. In
later girlhodgirls may even reqi e
occasional Sort inteimitte nces on aç-
coünt of temporary weakness or tri-

ginçiiposition, whence i is obvions
that it is mt'st èonsistent with delicacy
anc.prolpriety that the gyinîqstii ex-
ercises-of g ris shlu.id be performed
up te diîrio of thoroughly
gi d andescient women teach-
ers, who C:'jbèestim ite the varying
physical capacityL of the developing
girl, and who &an, as a matter of
coirse, quustion her puils on health
subjects whoh cannot with any pro-
priety b di',Cusscd b 1 man with
young girls. Ag ii into thle question
of gym astics for girls the consider-
atio! of the relattvely large size of
their pelvis, the position of the orgaus
contained in it, and their liability to
congesti on, displacement and strain
in conscquence of ill-directed gym-
nastic exercise,or still more pernicious
rivalry between girlb of unequal phy-
sical power, enters largely. In short,
the gymnastic txaining of girls invol-
ves so many qu1estions of detail and
of compromise between the general
and the particular that I fail to see
how any one but a woman, qualified
for the work by' nature and by the best
and nost thorough training, can carry
it out satisfactorily. A wonan also
can far more effi iently than a man
tram young wormen teachers, appreci-
atng, as s e oni yçan do, the Yyeari-
ness anc actual hard work hat it is to
them. with their consolidated frames

e x ug'9e avepp~enf9n
iost at Ig fr g ef but Lt ço s

rwardtQ a, t ew
Woîa ogn sh, wie

p(earme escl ools at eér com-
nwandomeçd to Jrqwn speci femi-
nine i1stmgt, have given us some-
thing even beer and more com-
pl tè1d achpted to Íhe requirements of
girlst an mg'ssystemn 9fgymnastics

n all system of gyunastics-and
perhaps thir, is more necessary for
girly than for boys, as womens liî'és
are spent more at home, and manual
dexterity is pf even move, lopient
toth1em that to men on account pf
the variety, of work for which'handi-
ness isdemanded in a househ>ld, al-
though, alas ! it is often demanded in
vair-training of the hand ought to
hold a prominitent place.

'Ihe left hand especially requires to
be reinstated in its natural position of
equal co-operation N ith the right froni
which centuries of misdirected edu-
cational efforts have driven it. In-
stead of striving to prevent a child
frorn making use of its left hand, and
forcing it to use almost exclusively the
right, our endeavour should be to
make it equally expert with both
hands, not alone fo'r the sake of the
increased capacity for all kinds of
manu il work thus g tined, but also gs
a means of indirectly developing the
right or corresponding half of the
brain, on whjch muscul ir activity re-
acts as a powerful stinulus. Educa-
tion has taken a direction so entirefy
false iii regard to the left hand that it
has creited a wholly ariificial nepcs-
sity for special left hand gyipnaq4çs,
to counterat not only, actqa,l 'y0,Qog
teaching bit inherited wryrg tenden-
cies ; for the very ,ligbt. Qrè retce
which perhaps a sia;l hiajortoin-
fants give to the right Iand over the



left would never, withoqt the injpudi-
ut§iteilig _ a é e éell

kd liií WÉti' Waiii»or eraçe ch
righthandedness' itni.e ttih the
disabfitiy is atí artitkll a± 6jt a
bturii lone is lrdade he f-afëi t

é tîç indidals ohd s, 'iigt-
hand d : t hir fell'ow do dogetim1s
teach theiselves to Éecom aibidl>ei-
ëi whén tÀfunistandei make it de-
irable or eeèssary ; and t6at' they

shdidld be apie td o ic the fess tO be
wdrndetdat when w refléct ihatihere
bà been in our own dày si'h 4 prodi-

.gy as'an artist of considerabie" mait,
born without hands,'wo pdiàtèd his
pictures 'with his' feet, whibh long u e
had rendered as deftas othër péople's
hands.

1n estimating the àdvantages girls
would derive fron a rati nal systen
of phy:ical education, it is often over-
1 'oked that, apart frorn the general
advantage to all human beings of
well-developed imu-cles, and the im-
portance of mnuscnlar exkrcise as a
pronoter of the vcn us circulation,
togeiher with its strengthening and
steadyng influence on the nurvous
system, muscular exercise retards the
advent of puberty by directing an
abund int supply of blood to the active
muscles, whereas muscular inactivity
favurs congestion of internal organs,
precocious sexual development, with
all its long train of physical and moral
evils, and that hydra-headed parent of
female ailments in civilized communi-
ties, instability of the nervous system,
or diIturbed equilibrium of the motor
and sensory divisions.

The special duties of women make
large calls on muscular strength ; and
if in childhood the oppoltunity af-
forded of developing it is missed, how
can these claims be met ? Is it
not pitiahle to see yearly thousands
of mothers break down under the b'ir-
dén of maternity borne for the first or
second time, while it is no exaggera-
tion to say that not twenty per cent.

of Enis ots oe

e ab1e ëÇ carry n i o p
ann-s iË r. Swp þa ýýbut nust pgr-
orée hi ethem over to t p r-
strn Isit to mqch ,ýs y'of
wonan t'at t ne stgong arms
hot ca cradç a à Ity c.l -and
old it crni i the air 1ck t

wil not r a del the bur f
oil;l carés a frane tha s ot

ast 1 ed by the rou'zd
dailly ,utirsý"
When I look run1 mong t e

'wbnenwhose lKmi' historyjs nown
to ie à'n i4 th whose materna ex-
periénces 'profyr 4onnl acinaintan -
ship h,as mniadeniè fanliair, I 'jd ,that
all those ýho have saely ant gaily
passed lugh the crises "of iothr-
hood withopt impairment of general
health are muscularly well developed;
most of them led as children a free
outdoor country life; and a large pro-
portion were their brothers' playniates
and comrades' in girlhood in all their
active sports. This entirely coincides
with medical experience generally, for
the almost itcredible expenditure of
muscular force which women have to
sustain in a single day during the ex-
ercise of their most lbprious maternal
function,. cannot fail to overdraw, if it
does not exhaust, the strength and
powers of endurance of ,those women
who, as one o! our weil-known obste-
tricians has aptly put it, " have never
done a hard day's wvork in their lives
before.

I am content to rest niy claim for
the physical education of girls on
their universally recognized right
to become in fulness of time wives
and mothers ; for if it be once' admit-
ted that it is due to gir s to spare no
pains to make them strong for the
performiance of their specia) womanly
duties, we îàeed ask for no more.
Girls of the.physical calibre whicih will
make them the strorg miothers of a
strong race are sure tg have such a

o n
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foundation' of hc.ttl -znld srdrgth,
such flrmness of risclo, >uieh, el

stlng. nervegi sarli WcIlldeveIopèd
brains. (for ir mons not'be 1twgôtten
thut the site eind quality of tl$e-Ibritin
is largcly influcncced b» the rntigcilnr
developmtrnt of thie bcidy), thiat illcy
wi*1 -bc able .to actomplish, willhoir
stmirn a very luarge auiou nt of -intêliec-
tuai work; able,- in fict, to do in
kind. ot' intellecttîal %vork whicli tiley
driibcrately èIcce to, de, And we
shalh bc no more assailéd withir)iif«il
tales of girls ctushed tinder thé v 1,git
of competitire c>iuXliflati0fls, of.over-
active brains ln"'feebIe -bodiési giving
ivay for- yelis or for .lire: 1 We shahl
hear no, murcý in shbrt, &f th«oo -dis-
gracrtfut breakdowns of healrh on, the

thirchIolkl ôtf adule liré whith brlie
sUt~~-ôh ,itdt'î the ,, .verncti fý'er

t'O l1 fýitflt: qee. ''%I 41 girl ruV6rU
downi 'itdcer ij'it1S-ýù{ al' ililetu.-l
%Vbtk4 i.4, 1 totittvri'1x1 di'igrace oh't
whlô* hiîde. bL-ciý %ngi4d itli he'
early tein it) i csm tha.on t

to llctýëlf; atid 'à- diAhffiour îor 'thi.
W0~fti~ftu5& ~ir is liigh fliit to

aae.itist solUî %V.Itter I'f tcduuts v.tjtîig£
Il.Va1i hfe; Such Violation of physia-
laoldca1 arV~ nd sius criinal lgniirà

ace, -or the c'iqfioriý and rcqttire-
niett of hièalthy. dévelôp)nint in

FitANcESý E. Horc-A-N, M.b.

UPPER CANADA COLLEUSE

DY R£GIODUNEXSIS.

UPPER Canada College standspre-eminently alotamong the
High Schools of Otîrario. l'le grounds
upon ivhich it becomes entitled to this
distinction aniong its compeers, ig th e
amazing extent to which jr receivecs
aid froni its Legisiative Endowvnient
-somie $23,000 per annum. A ques-
tionable spirit of localisni lias for
years past prevented the 'oronto
press from exposing this scandalous
and totally unjustiflable waste of pub-
lic money. Self-iitereststrangled their
patriotism.

The fàct of the matter is iflat the
cndowment of Upper Canada College
was,,at the outset, a* grave mistafç
and thie wisdom of the Legisilature in
contiuiùgjit to the ýreser timêé maLy
wcfl be dispured.' I was bad enough
that the iýnjustic.e shou14 have been at

flnt perpctrated ; it is infinirely %vorse
I that it shotild bc langer, continued.

Tnat previons )<'gis'ators shogild.lhave
conînîiitted a seriOfls wrotig is no0
reason why our psescnt ones shbuld
culpai-sly refuse or neglect Io riglit it.,
The enidowmeri waL; mi>re thian a
mlistake. It- was actorpli<hed orûv
by the .sprilibiti of die bxL,Iylflg
Grnrnuar Sciho'î14--an acr tc in
itself -was sufflcitè,ît to, gaii -for the
wholeýtr,%n,aîcti&i'% theuriq-aifi&-d dis-
approvàil :0< ever'y true lover 'of édtcti-
tion. Evèc*itnisciýaihhéexctlsê chat
thee w,»-re na',ýchot>ll ro 'do thI&* work
of -seconidarv &èdiédi n fmr the Priw

iic-eéuldhtn be -uyged ihdVrenie
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Sapdfield Macidonald, Sir John A.
Macdon i ', q7on, Oliver Mowat, Sir
Richard Cartwrights G. A. Kirkpat-
rick, M.P., and a host of others that
might be mentionnd, wereall edtcated
at the District Grammar Schools.,-
mcn whose superiors have not yet ap-
peared in Canada, whethîer at the Bar,
in the Legislature, or on the Bench.
Notvithstanding that the eight old
dis rict Grammar Schools deberved so
well of the country, Sir John Col-
birne illegally transferr, d 6o,ooo of
the 250,00 acres set apart by the
Imperial Govçrnmeit for Grammnar
School piirposes, to Uppcr Canada
College. Then followed the plunder-
ing of the Cornwall, the Kingston, antid
the Niagara Schoolstof t'i,r royal an-
nual grants of .£750 sterling. Nor
was tmis ail. The casual and terri-
torial fund of the Province was preyed
upon to the extent of $4.444 per an-
num ; the property of the Toronto
District Gramuîmar School (now the
Collegiate Institutef) wväs tilàAflly
appropriated and sold ; and worst of
all, iearly three-fourths of the Univer-
sity Endownent was absorbed-not
to speak of $26,ooo of Common
School moncy. Altogether neaxly
$x,50oooo have been expended. upon
it since its establishirent, in 1830. Its
ill.gotten endowment, according to
Crief-Justice Moss, nov furnishes it
with ain income of $23.ooo per an-
nuimi; $io,opo more are derived fron
feces; so that it has a revenue consid-
erably over $3o,ooo. The writer of
this article has no intention of.tracing
the dark history of this, boarding
sc)oQI through its half-century;ofpar.
asitical existence. Other and.ablur
pens have already done that;. but tak-
ing matters,:as they. now.stand, what
reasons canbe urgedfqg the continued
support Qf Upper Canada College,?
Whyallow.it to be lopger:benefited by
p:opertyobtainedr'by frautid, ind held:
by mere skeraince? ''To, de vat ?
Purely HRigh School work b For.yearr 1

4 Coïege . s59
past it has been à tnere feeder of Uni-
versity Collcge. It claims to bc some-
thing more, but no one apparently
can point out on what the claim is
founded, savc the vigorous but unsup-
ported assertions of its friends. It
is a notorious fact that this large sum
of $3o,ooo is spent every year in at-
tempts to enable it to do work for the
Provincial University which can bc
donc quite as well, and nuch more
econonically, in the High Schools.
Over twenty thousand dollars of tie
public funds of the Province arc
frittered, away upon an institution
that has been alloved to survive its
time, and which, if judged by the
tests nov applied to our High Schools,
would exhibit no very astonishing
record to the country. Judging by
the number and the rank of the stu-
dents whom she annually sends up for
University Matriculation, Upper Can-
ada College has nothing to boast of.
Here is lier record for the past three
years as cohipired witlh that of the
High Schools and Collegiate Insti-
tutes -

FIRST AND SECOND CLASS IIONORS.

coJi. High - lrate
Insts. Schools. *C Schoks

%880. 1.%t. 2d. r st. 2d. Xs.'4 2d. r t. 2d,
Classis ............ 5
Mathemaica .... S5
English .,.. 512
History. etc...... 5 10
Frtnch........ t z*
German ..... ...... 7 0

Tot;t ......... 38 44

CIàýks ".~
C a s......... 7 1

ïl-.-Atentc .... 1y
lngish ............ 22 -o0

Hitwrye tWc... 6 I7

o a . 6

ÇoaI 1......64 52

o 2
6 1s

15

X7 39

8 0

o o
o o

0o

32

.z 3' r 2 ô ci
r2 4 . r : 3 &.
10 13 3 4 1 3

5 9' 3 3 . r
.53 9 4 3 5, 7

2d 4 o z

37 e9 11l4q.

e 0 2 0 p

:Englis ,...a , t7 2 2 9 8' 6 -i 10

?ibc . S.'.id
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1n13 .~trol of llppÇ' olg l o
aloi hUmýçi 4 vrstceI in.; co>nrait cu PC( tfc 4enmec of'

> c)1.5tvflÇ OCthe %o-cilellel go for

7mîi~r lLuÎ,rtdlf'n.tairnflg it, an)d for the 1)crs'steAt and
succes,,fxil cffrt% to içitcrtii;c it at tliq

9 ~ ce>..cnsv of the I Iigb Si;blW5, W' 0h-
il ~ ~ i )lit (l)UI)t, if 1111 ciit had recçOtnI

.ç,g~, 4 f.tu?.~îu ncndc'd thic oIs.t d h u f U.p-
'R7Q... pcir Gàn.ida Clc.the I.,egi-slattre

tse' . 3 1 %would I àig aigo have wîitidr.wn lir.
'flic abOve feglirceS sllc% -t a glancc fnt. cnct'îwrnvit. Wby the Scî'ate has

iccni.r.tv atiantnt oi %vork donc nd.t eloge st isa) ILS~I bc h

*y tc Hligl Srhools ind t'pp1crc(a1îada CIIanCellor, ()r is ic. lmigt Weil be
. off g- during tIie tivflc SpC( i tdi as to ansvcr. Apathy andI t;cgltct

hiS excet.1ionf, ihiat the fb)Irtc 11ve ire no cusc fuir tiic non-fuifil-
cetn .iking rapiti strdcs fbrward, ment of duty. If thowe who c'oniWtOi
lie latter lias %erf~ car bcen corn- this bi)arciing-sçho>l culcgc sec no

)cllcd, wo retire furrîbcr and fî:rilhcr wvastç of pîublic mo'îey in its cnlow-
nltu the bxackground. 'The TIoronto iiucrit, thev.% ilîtts be' prtparc L l defn
7olleiîate Inbtittitc--nct to mnrtion iL'. m.n-ntenalccl. 'Thb jr lttci)s lui

ofîrs %î tetniritmtrcl- buirad'ving in%.îî ution arc not
Ït o lnc l.îst tOok a Position whîlc)h crcdiLtblc wo flivir lirofcgiscil rega rd for

îPe)tr Cainada College bas barqdy secondary cdu<'sîîion. A paltry Sumn
.tiained ini evenii ls p.%irtit. st d.lys ; of tl% libuntlrre IdolLirs Is comsidered

id vet the fOrmler r,»eîN'vt'd 111t i79 a stfiicntly large (Govternmenctt grant
n1y $(,995 50 froln Gz'werinient ; the tw cail turibi the bcst efforts oi the

ltç,it,$.0. ri 'îih l of thie ma.sîcîsit,1 n t rOftbie oîltvilig -;choiols,
natter is, tii-it fromn beirig the prin- but tie 1patiiaî st'aff of .Ujppcr Çao-
:ik,.I feede:r of Univc1sity College ada- Co)lkcge muilsî bc Iprol)li.itcd witlh
wenty'fiv'e )yeirs ago, t bias in the nothing iess than, $23,ooo of g'a-
nain degeneratedi lîlti a nuirs'-ry.ror tiv'e pli).
lit proixg.îîîon of y'outthfutig î '1hat the benefit% of the school arc
ind the ex uîw growtts w'bîch spflflg largcly, cc;iifinrd lui Toronto and vicin-
îp) in tbc effort to give a 1' 1i-toned " iry is clearly seen by an exaiîinalîon
ýduîca'iori. T1'at the "colleg&' lias of tiie Rettirn furnished by ordvr of
continutd to 5core a few hionours in the Legiidawtve Assenibiy di) Felhro-
thei~ ub-depanrvieînts of Elng-isli His- ary, 1878. The f,1llowing is a SUr1--
Sry and Modt:r Lainguages i$ ,about nmary of the attendance îaken from.
ait that tbc institution cati claim fox that return
itseif ; of first clas>. h"nourrs irn the
weightier dçeparîîwents of Matlienaiis
and Classic,5 îthla5litLie Loh. SNot-

witfisw.nding this indîfferçîîr, reco'rd,
it ç,QtiagIes to be pcttl and, ýýver-
tised by tbe governors, oi 1JniveFýity
Col 'l.çge' froî» the Pre'sidcný down.,
wards. Thii suggestl ;. point hfithe
discussion of Uic question that has'
generally been shirked. 'l'lie sole con-

Residencc.

Co'o.1. S. Tor"'ntoàhdOuUi.

1867-6g.. [3 125 87

a8i- 28 191,. 0

187"-. jlj S.% 13
9372-7j.. 2c. 164 t;6 3;

1 874-7. 34 20 . 6 6,
3875-76.. 6 S82 ' -%,t p)

187-77-- 4 196 102 9
1877-78.. 4 176 97 9



4'> Cà.rndq.pÇo/kýe.

It is 10 bc (rsmd (1) tlîat thc

UtiiédStaleq (2) ±1hn't 1'or<ntc Côl.

acilt ltitittt 5C-beuld,~' rsdn it Mbt,

cdî,l(Itc their 0%vrft -ild<reti t id, t1itrm
w, reath tueltoînin rxm thvit

tl>rc (Xtadn llk r i.ý Cfidtniecd to
the extent ôf $ý3.ôôo pcdr -fiini to

<If fl)oit 90 piipili t'îî v-trimt:, prt-çr
or (Inlorjo. T1his isý .lheit $2S0 prr
pui prr nVnifi mr ttkrntz, the ter'ral
attendannce at -100, alid tht,
rr'vi"ntir àt $,1.000t (and it i, k Sd
erattll î'r the cost or Vrdtu'diftg
calh 1 ptlpil kq famivd to blitn leit $1 o

puer anntim. The s,.imre «î',rk 14 hei
(lotie in înialn of thle 1-1 gli Schrlls
at *a t'ost of abnut $.Io. Trln'ity
Côllege- Srhool, Port 11 'pc-, A1bc-rt

iiitlth tile.- Schuici, L on ton arc' ail
(bilng sirnihiir and equa.,lly g'îod %v'or1<,
anwd arc fsîprig 'I11C ptipils
in theqt qrlhonI%. as wvel1ias tlhosc ln
Ulpp)tr Canada Coliece are, it s %veil-

lknowii, the sonst 'of wc'dîhy, mreni, the
very men for wlîom t'le 1 rov tincc, is
flot callbed tipon t0 j>rovide àny such

.ç the laqtt ex:ilnaltitin in Lôanîots (Itng.1
Univer.ityt IaIe nket tiy, <ut tif thé tirsî
feinyiten f4lceo. Si-xteen out of tktyfivu
in honor~.;, and twenty.four in thèiè'cass
arc aiso ladies.

~>u,'oî~o;J in -n i>gnd prc ;hç- st;opg-
est t<lvocatc-s of thc spelling fCform,ý but have
ai(, from ail rmnks. Thç, London. Spliing
Reforin Asocia.tion now p»il>lishts ai mor.îhly

journal which seems abi r ecited. Il is-pub.
tishc&d at 20 PaternOStCe: Ro"(W, Lçndop, at
twopecTle per »9Jibcr.

*scats Of lcariling. If provided at lil,
tlîcy Fhoitid hc (or ti, sons of thc
poor. I.ct itl bc rcficmbC)tred ,kr
tlîat thec amurint (litrtbutcil annually
amiolig t1ic Illibliv Scho',is by thçý
Irg:%laIttrc, is only. abouit $ t pcr pip>it,
and it mtil soOin ip'rclîiîctiîow
uniist and iinulefansible- thiç- suite of
-1fft.ir', * $-50 t2lp>f a riclu in-an*s
son à t tnding U.Tppct Ciriala Cott<'ge,
and $i uîpî-n a por an' veanding
Say a1 ciîî, Ptiblic, St-ilde,.

Of co iitsc, Uic people of 'rorontç)
arc strotig!y in Cavour of ils çoniau-
anice. S.) Nvonde.r! 11e>' gel thec
l>tef'lt, a.nIl the IProvitite foùu the
bfl). Hfoivever, thét tempvr or thtý

q-oise of Aseuiibytst winter, whien
the sUl)j(î(t wvas lip for ciqrus.loll,

shîvý< r-ettv cfci1tlv that tOici éys of
thi' «ihcSl ordn-«ho re

nuni r<. tnatci i sydicî~sarc
ail the t:îgc tio%. Wht %f~iôid uiot
thc shop kvcpcrs oý-f Tronto, as tl'c
T.ondiin zli'rrliser st gg-'t%, buy ot
the whto(c tii.clnu froiî) Covemn.n,
and rîiil as a jprivai énte rprise?
()ther schoc'IS of «i sluiia.-r clîaracter

in (-it.ti are sc1-stlpjorting; why'
shou>.i) flot this onc becoile !Ço ? I'he
revenue iroisi enxbowncti could then.
Ixé expecncleci, a-, orginally intended,
uiport the itighi ýchools5 of the Prov-
inmce.

Tutul remitlîs mf the Odordl lot.xam ci-
t ioti J kht'W th:Ît 217 ptuw.d the~ genior es.
ainîntition. Amin fhc'JuturW 195'- girls

î~ ni A 0sl.-~up1~<do' nbt
Seetilb i!eenber tfi.ë witak iv wt *,àîý

iCoyrecdlly, "but if Wec rte'.ch 'a 4d-t îod'd
aîtbit thy elýiYz tký ellhg f & t haiRt4th St-&idtr.'
fui t*Jacty. frb~tuduýer,lie(lil nt'<

wio'ng ýrohuSnt1'àiin' thut m&a$ (c*iWe.-"
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ARIS DEPARTMENT.

ARCHIBALD MAcMURCH'Y, M.A., MATH EMATICAL EDITOR, C. E.M.

Our corrcspondentswill please hear ini mind, that the arranging of the niatter for the primter is greatly
facihitaied when they kindly- write ont their contributions, intended for insertion, on (,ne &ide of the papier
ON LY. ô, o tht eacdi tiætntt answer or subject nay admit of an eisy septtration from other mattet.wittout
the necessit, of having it re-written.

Mr j -f. McCoil, Teacher, sent corrert oIition, of problem.s4, 146. 147, 148, 149, r5o, r51, 152, 153,
z54, and 155. Last month. too lAte to bc noticed in the Novembier siumbier.

SOLUTIONS

By ftle proposer, J. H-. BALDERSON, B.A.,
Math. Master, 1-igh School, Notint Foresti

£65. Prove that the equatiDns

(z) x+y'+za++c;
x +y Z

(2)-+ + =;
ab c

x y' :

(3) -X+g+g= ;

are equivalent to only two independent equil-
tions if bc+ ca + ab=o.

x y :
a+b+ c +b+c a+b+c

x y Z
(2) -- + -- +-- ;

(2) -(I) then

x(b + c) y(l + c) z(a + b)
_- _+ - _ + =o

a(a+b+c) b(a+b+c) cla+b+c)z'

x(b+c) y(a -t-) z(a+b)
or -+ b c-

x y z
I 1 I

or -- + -· +-- =0

b+c a+c a-+b
- bc

by the restriction a= ,
Iaî

or --- ---b+c abc

z' b2
c-f-- - -b by synimetry,c +a ac

I ci

a+b abc

x y
aa b>

we have -+-
-abc -abc

x y z
or -+ -- +=C;a s bi t

+----0,
abc

.'. the three equations a! :equivalent to two
independent equations.

167. The number of combinations of 211

things taken n at a time of which n and no
more are alike is 2 "k, and the number of
combinations of 3n things of which n and

[2n1
no more are alike, is e2n-1+ - .

2([n

n things can be taken from the n like things
in one way; (n - i) things can be taken from
the n like things and i fromn the n unlike
things in n ways ; 2 things can be taken from
the n unlike things and (n - 2) from the like

n (n - t)
in ways, &c., &c.

It will be fotnd that the whole number of
. i n(ni - i) n. (n - 1)(nl - 2)

ways is 1 +n t 1- 2 +

L2 .. 3 2n
t- .. .. +-i r =(î+ z)" =2".

Take n ·things from the like, this can be
done in i way. Take n - i things from the
like and i from the unlike, done in 2n ways,
Take n - 2 things from the like and 2 from

2 1 (2n - 1)
the unlike, done in - ways.l2
Take n - 3 things fron the like, and 3 from

*2n(2n - )(2n - 2).
the unlike, done in -( - ways.



This will continue for ni terms, and we have
the sun equal to

2n(2n + 1) 2n
1+2n+-- -+..+ , but

[2 (~*~* n)

21(2n1-t)
(r +1)2"=r +2n1+ +....-

2
2':

+ +....+2n+ ;

2n
if we add - to each side of this ltter

we have double the number of combinations;
.. twice the number

(j + 1)2" + -_ =2n"+ ~¯

2NI
or the nunber = 22n-1 +

PROBLEMS.

176. Apply the principles of algebraic ex-
pansion and factoring to the solution of the
following arithmetical problems:-

Simplify

(a) . () + -_+¼

2499 6364-

49 15×x5+rIl

(e)-

.5 X .25- 25 x 0625 2 X4 X S- 5 x .25

5- ( 5)' '5- 1.5

177. Factor

.(a) (I+x)2+(î+x2)*+2(1+x') + 2x(t +x2.)

(b) (x+y+z)2+(x-y-z)2+2x'-2(y+z)2.

(c) (7+2x+x2)2+(r - 2±xx)*+2(I -x*)2.

,(e) +gq+ r(p++ )+( - q-) +r-*

(f) x
2

+y 2 
+x+y+2xy -xz-yz.

(g) P+i+r(P++r+s) - s(p+g+r-rs)+r+s.

178. -Shew that
(x+a)' +.(x-a)3 =2(x3 +3q'x);

.also that

(x +a)' - (x- a) -=2(3axz + as),

and from these formuohe si mplify

(a) (a i-b+c)a + (a i/ - )a

(b) (al+b+c)a _ (a _ b ,)

(c) (,r+y+ P-(x+'- ): -2 3(x+yP+r J.
179. Simlplify

(o) (x+a+6)"+(x+a -b)'
(x++6+(x + a) x b)*-62x+a;

(b) 8(X+a+b)6 -(2x + 2a) 6
-86' - 24b(x+a)(x+a +b).

180. If a cubic foot of water weighsi,ooo
ounces, and the specific gravity of silver be
ro.5, find how many ounces of silver would
be required to nale an inikstand, in the
forn uf the frustrum of a regular hexagon,
4 inches high, each of whose sides at the
base is 2 inches long and at the top i inch
long, the hollow being in the forn of a-right
cylinder, extending to within onie inch of the
bottom, and arranged about the central axis,
so as to leave.a wall 54 of an inch thick at
the middle of each side at the top.

181. A owes $4,ooo, due in three years,
bearing interest at 6 per cent. per annum.
ie wishes to make equal half-yeai ly deposîts
in the bank, so that at« the end of the thiee
yeais, these deplosits, vith accrued interest,
may be just sufficient to cancel the debt, the
bank allowing interest at 5 per cent. per
annum, )ayable half yearly, and the first
deposit to be made at the end of the first
half year. Just after making his payment at
the end of the second year he is compelled to
draw out of the bank $î,ooo; findl how nuch
each of his last two payments must be. in-
creased on this account ; also find the total
amount of the last deposit.

182. A brass scale of a barometer bas been
correctly graduated at 62° Fahr.; find the
true reading of the barometer when it shews

30 inches at 87° Fahr., corrections being
made for the expansions of the seàle, and
the mercury, the co-efficient of expansion of
brass being .oocoi for every.degree Fahr.,
and one vol. of mercury at freezing point
(+32°) occupyingr.coS4 vols. at 87'.

W. S. ELLIS, B.A.,
Math. Master, C. I., Cobourg.
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3.4 nl(nl- 1)
183. Prove t hat 1 + 3n+- 2

1.2 2

2"-'(P2 + 7t + 8). (Caos.)

184. Sumu the series

t(x + 2) 2(.X+3) 3(X + 4)
2.3-(x+1) 3.4-(X+2) 4.5-(X+3)

+&c., ad inf.

îS5. Find the suin of n terns of the series

(X r2y+3(2x+3y+4)(3x+

(2X + 3Y' 4--) 4(3Xi + 4Y + 5z)
î86. Simi

3 3.5 3.5.7
4 '4.8 4.8.12

187. If the sides of a t iangle bu cut po-
portionally and lines be dravn fron the
points of ,ection Io the opposite angles : the
mtersection of these lincs wili be in the sunie
hne, viz., that drawn hom the vertex to the
Middle of the base.

188. Given the base and perpendicular :
to con-truct the triangle, wlen the rectangle
contained by the ,ides is equal to twice the
rectangle contained by the segment of the
base made by the line bisecting the vertical
angle.

i89. Given the perimeter of a right-angled'
triangle, whose sides arc in geometrical pro-
gression: to construct (lie triangle.

190. Given the vertical angle of a triangle:
find the loc; of the point when the base is
cut in à iven intio, if the base pass through,
a fixed point.

191. Fmnd the locus of the vertex of a
triangle, given base and difference of base
angles.

192. Prove that if a ball of elasticity e he-

project'ed ftrm omne exttetity of the dianeter
of a horizontal circ!e, in a direction naking
an angle I? wiith the diameter sticl that the
ball after one reflection at the ctrve passes
throigh the other extremnity, tlien

sin 11= --

193. From what lieight mist a perfectly
elatic ball be let fall into a lernispherical
bowl, in ordet tati it may reibound horizon-
tally at the first impact, ind ;t rike the lowet.
point of the bowl at the second.

194. A smîall pencil of rays diverge from a
point in the axis of a double convex lens, the
thickness of which equals one of its radii.
R'equired the geometlical focus of the re-
fracted rays.

J. L. Cox, B. A.,
Ma/th. Master, C. I., Col/i ngwooa'.

At' the recent Cambiidge examinations,
the candidates, nearly all of whon were
girls, numibered 811, and only 209 failed to
pass in one or other group. The Divinity
prize was awatded to a woian.

DUUNG a,,rçcent examinqt 9 n ip one of
our Public School,,tlIe teachert asked, "What
is a monaichy?" and was iummediately
aiswered by an eight-year old boy, " A
country governed by a king." ' Who would

rule if the king should die,? "' The queen."
"And if, the queen shouid die?" " The
jack ! "

TEACIERS who wish to sec an array of
arguments against the spelling reformn should
send twuegty-live cents to the Autlhors' Pub-
lihing Company, 27 Bond Street, New
York, for a copy of " The Spelling Reformi
Question Discussed," by E. H. Watson.

A MasSACIUSETTS boy, af)out as bigh s
the counter, recently went into a book-siore
and aïked for "a book for ten cents with a.
muîrder in it." , ow many of 9ur Ontario
teachers keep a sharp look-out for what.
their boys read either at horpe or during,
recesses at school?



MQDE.EN LANGUAGES.

[Emabracing Practical School Vork in English, Frenckand Gcrnan suljects.]

DICTATION EXElRCISÈS.

o SYNONYMS AND ANTONYMS.

[The plan adopted in the following Exer-
cises is to select a word repteseniing.a faip-
iliaY idea, withî its opposite ; to lace a few
syn. 'nyms under each; and to follow thýe
by short sentences, shewing the proper use
of each wvord. These sentences are to be
used as Dictation Exercises ]

SYNoNYSs are words of similar neaning
as joy, gl1adness ; sorr ow, grief.

ANTONYMS are words of opposite mean-
ing ; joy, sorrow; latness, grief

begin.

cciiience.
initiate.
inaugurate.

end.
conclude.
perfect.
con-tnimate.

ExERCISE.-A river begi»s at its source.
The year be-ins on the first of January, and
ends on the last of December. An army
comminences operations in spring, and con-

cudes them in autumn. We inila/e a stu-

dent in a certain study, but lie must perlect
himself. A great movement, sucli as the
abolition of slavery, is inaugurated and con-
su;mmated. A dignitary is inaiurated when

he is inducted into office. Pîocedings com-
mence and conc/ude. A struggle begins and
ends.

later.' 'eârier.
latter. former.
thi that.

ExEacis.-A later train ; a taler addi.
tion. An ear/ic? d'elivery'. Thée /ee- a 'of
two trains, or editions. His fdrti/e* sitààti-on.
Thé diferénce"bet Weé'n éducati1 a*if d' iin-
stru"tion" i , thati thi.e fAndNàrtrainsýih'é ràniid 4
thë atier fls iN ''wit'h' iffoîmàti'61 ;- thd

strdwsa out e 'ai sintlateS''ils >i\vet. ;/s
stores and often clogs it. .1 , .1

accornplish. fail.

.execute, . defeat,
acideve. frustrale.
perform. mar,
proiote. baffle.

ExERcs.-We eitlier accomp/iris/ an ob-
ject, cr ve fail in it. A general has to exe-
cuite his own projects, as vell as to- defeat
those of the enemy. Great designs are often-
fru.t/t-ated; selçlomadieved. It is often casier
to mar other folk's work than to perrorn our
own. A schemeis promno/ed hy its friendst;
ba/fled hy its enemies. A schenier is baftkd,
as well as hs design. It is ensier to promise.
than to perform.

prosecute. abandon.-
remain. leave.
support. forsake.
pr)otect. desert.
vindicate. renounce.
retain. relinquish.

EXERCISE.-We abandon studies whiclh
it is not piofitable to prosecute. A man /eazes
the party in which he does not wisli to re-
nmain. Friends ,Ie forsaken and deserted by
those who ought to 3upport and protect them.
We should renou, opinions which we can.
not vindicate. We relinqu·sk an office when
we cannot re/ain it. A son often deserts the

Cau.e whicli is father supported. We relin-
qiisl purposes.' We abandon principles..
We leave the counfry.

coistant. irregular.
continu"al. interrupted.
continuotis.' broken.
perpetaal. limited.
.unifutrrr. .variable.

EXERCISE! A co>itnantffiend, is one who.
never -'ails ti ' A-·toks/dhY-denrabd'irò6e
that never declines. An irregelar dematd.

1 §
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rises and Cis. A continual struggle is one
·that has n'ver been interrupted. A c>ntinu-
ous line of railvay, is one which is brokeni at
no point. Perpeual banishment, is that to
which there is no end. rhat which has an

-end is linited. A uniformn standard ; a vari-
able stanlard. Uni/orm
winds.

beautiful.
lovely.
elegant.
graceful.
picturesque.
sublime.
grand.

courtesy ; variable

ugly.
plain-looking.
deformed.
awkward.
tame.
ridiculous.
paltry.

EXERCIsE.-A beautiful face. An ugly
man. A love/y child. A plain-looking girl.

An ugly trick. An elegant forin. A de-

f.rned Itmb. A graceful movement. An
awkwdq movement. A grace/ul action. A
graceful compliment. An awkward mistake.
Picturtsque scenery in the reverse of lame.
A sublime thought. A ridicu/ous fancy. A
ridiculous blunder. A grand scheme. A
paltry contxivance.

praise.
commend.
approve.
exonerate.
encourage.

blame,

censure.
reprove.
rebuke.
chide.

EXERCISE.-A master blanes or le praises
his servant. A critic censures or commends
a book or a course of action. Relroofand
rebuke are stronger than simple blanze; they
are blame expressed in words addressed to
the object of it. To exonerate, is to relieve
from a burden of blam-n. We exonerate one
from a charge. A parent lovingly c/ides his

-child whei he does wrong, and encourages
him when he is doing right.

timid. bold.
fearful. fearless.

. spiritless. courageous.
cowardly. brave.
craven. chivahoaus.

FIXERCISE.-A bodN man. A/ldstep. A
bold adventure. A timid girl. Tim d pol-

icy. A fearlss foc. A fearfuil calamity, is
one that excites fear. A courageous spirit.
Spiritess conduct. A brave sold ier. A cow-
ardly act. A eivarous enterprise. A chi-al-
"ous spirit. A craven spirit. Craven fears.

coarse. refined.

rough, gentle.
rude. polished.

EXERCtSE.-Coarse language is the sign
of a vulgar mind. Refined taste accompanies
delicacy of feeling. Manners are rough or

gente. A rougih sailor ; a gent/e nurse. A
rough storm ; a gentie breeze. Rude language
is a sign of ignorance ; polished language. of

education. A rude shock. Rude behaviour ;
polished manners.
ting.

accurate.
careful.
exact.
faith ful.
precise.

EXRCisE.-An

A polished style of wri-

accuratt

naccurate.

careless.
incorrect.
faulty.
defective.
histary is

work of a careful historian. A careless ob-
server makes inaccurate statements. There
may be an exact copy of an incorrect draw-
ing. A narrative may he precise as far as it
goes, and yet may be defective in some par-
ticulars. A faithfu/ portrait may yet be a
fauty picture. A faithfli friend. A care-
fui student. A defective education.

reject. admit.

refuse. grant.
repuliate. acknowledge.
dulelaiin. avow.
deny. confess.

ExiRcisE.-We often admit facts while
we reject the inferences drawn from them.
A man may confess that he lias been careless,
but deny that he bas been fraudulent. He
may acknowledge the charge of neglect, but
repudiate the charge of fraud. A prisoner
has often avpwed hip guilt. after dýitcLoiIIIig

ail knowledge of the çrime. We, repqdsate
friends whom we do not wish to acknowlege.
We confess our faglts. ,We r/4sý.reqqests
which we cannot grant. Permission ,ý re.
fused, or it is grated.

566



Modmt Lngpairs.

injuty.
diad vantage.

hiindranice.
diss<rvice.

increagse.

enlarge.
magnify.
aggrn vate
au gment.

E ' v.R e sp.--Renef: antd injuries are pro-
perly act<. Advantagee and dùsdra'rttg arc
properly stater of supetiority and inferiorty
respectively. We confer benefiis. We do
itjuries. We enjoy adu>atages. We lie
under diradrantages. We have or gain pro-
ft. We stifer loss. Fa'n'urs come from
superiors, servites fron inferiors or fromn
eqnaln. Hfindrance prevents us from adt-
ting ; disservice ncts so as to do u harm.

deny.
dispute.
contradiet.
opposA.

affirm.

assert.
decla.'e.
maintain.

ExERctsE-.We a/firm or drny state-
ments. Ve assert or dispute rights and
claims. We decare intentions and convic-
tions. We contradiet what we do not believe.
We mainiain a cause, and we appase an
enemy. Men are prone both to auiprm and
to deny without sufficient knowledge. Ife as-
sereed his rights vith calmness, and main-
tained. then with courage. lis claim was
disputed by his cotsin, who appo.red him with
ail his might. Wituesses, in giving evi-
2ence, oftien contra-!ict one another. some-
times even themselves.

EKERcts.-A storm abates or i,'rrares.
Our interest in a subject abate; or increases.
Hlope lessens. Projects are enlarge,.
Strength is often diiniished in realhty when
it is magniled by report. Who- an offence
is aggravated by previous misconduct, pun-
ishment is not likely to be mati.rated. A
man's income may be reduced or augmented.
Friendship magniifes a man's merits, and
/essens his faults.

authentie.
genine.
true,
real.

fictitious.
spu nous.
false.
counterfeit.

ExSRCIsr.-An authentic history, is one
whose statements may be accepted as facts.
A genuine work, is one which is really the
production of the author whose nane it
bears. A work which is not eenuine as to
is authorship, is spurious; a worK which is

not authentg as to its facts, is unreliable or
fictitious. A true or a false statement. A
true /riend. A fase impression. Real
diamonds. Counter/eit gems.

neglect.

omission.
disregard.
contempt.

attention.

observance.
regard.
esteem.

corn mon.

ordinary.
vuilgar.
nean.

rare.

remai kable.
polite.
noble.

EXERCISE.-Com/on things are cbeap ;
rare things are dear. A man of comnmon ed-
ucation. A man of rare ability. An ordin-
ary occurrence. A remarkab/e geni'iš. 'A
renarkab/erèsuVlt. The manners of an únedu-
cated'i'an are 'oulgar; those ot one who has
mixed in gbod sociéty drè po/ite.' A' ,ean
action." "A'nea es'rit. A tiean'advantage.
A ineanl Ïrikj '"A meah felow. A ú"bli ac-
tion. Noble conduct. A"nole 'ini;titition.

EXERCISE.-egleCt of duty is a serious
fault, deserving punishiment ; neglect of par-
ents or friends dependent ou us is culpable
in the highest degree. An omission 'nay be
the result of accident, and is a fers serious
offence. Attention implies more effort of
will than simple observance. Culpable neg-
lect. A slight omission. Close 'attèntion to
duty. Regular observance of the laws.' We
have regard for friends ; we disregardadvice.
We esteem honour, and feel contempt for
meanness. Regard for tbe truth. Sabbath
observance. Contempt of court.-From Nei-
son's Royal Reader.

benefit.
dv.mtage.

fatvour.
s.ervice,
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abate.
Icssern.
iliilinish.
mitienlte.

.reduce.



ENGLISII PARSING.

TiF. word "but" is derived from the
Anglo-Saxon bùtan, contracted from bc-
(itan, i.e. be=öy and ütan= outside, hence it
meantoriginally "hy tj1ç ts' ,
"0e xcepI)t."',(S keCat, E tymn. es1ict.) is usdrt
,\. -S both as a prc;osition and a% a con-

junction. It is often a tubiesoni nvrd 't'o
parsç, va ying, apparently, from a conjunc-
tio"r t'ok reosfn'etoa ib' the'kôords

såed.Tik tlowtht it. ïdhu ib hè a1

Ipr , epos0 i nb:

ryischief. Governing a nou°-sentence.

a, Never dream Jbu, ill .mult com< Io all.

Supply tha( aftgr bt. Governs a poun-sen-
tence.

. WAo knows but he'i. tome yrt Sup.
ply that. Governs noun-seatbhce,

4. He is all but pefrct. Supply a berore,
and man after, per/rt. Then but governs a

uioun; or expànd-'thus: "that he is per-
Ject," a noun-sentence.

5. He is anything bqt wise. Expand as
in 4.

6. Tis is anything but the lruth.

7. Il never rains but [thatj il pours. Or
butl=,i f not.

8. But that he has afanilyhke wvould have
left England long ago.

9. Butforyou, wfe should have failed. Per-
hapr govcrning the adverbial phrase " for
you."

ro. T>rere is nio ont, but knsows. Supply
tal he after but. It scems an error to parse

tt psa "negative rclativc,"
as equivalent to who-not. This explanation

tv.aI .ptQbh@y sizggcstcd by the. .ýatjq qqin
which translates it.

In the foUlgsyiqg but scgrs tojhc a conjunc-

tion:
r .. Arp. -sner-did ke htear her4 hut 4'r ourst

int apassin. -.Wo now usually safyar or
but. ,Wo!cannot supply t*at. nfter hu, eo.as
ta=kc-the following a .nun+ sentçee 4?ul
seeCms a.dependent.conjunctiont.,

2. '1fHe zOtt bui fstai at hokne. Adversa.-
live conjtunction.

3 7e to one btt he cones. But seemsput
for that.

4. rs/h-rw ny suil, but f do ltve. Ad-
versative tonjunctiot. Compar " you may
do this, but i shall do that." It niny, how-
ever, be equivalent to "ndvertheless."

But is an adverb in,
1. 1 have bu.t one.
2. I can but grieve.

N. 1.-Most of the above examples are
from Abbott, though not always explaincd as
he explains them.

(o be ce'n(inied.)

IN Florida the school age is from 4 to 21

-the length of the school year is 105 days;

this is equal to about 5 yenrs'continuous
school attendance, reckoning 30 days to the
month. Maine, lias the sanie school age,
but the school year is i iS days. The school
agc in Wisconsin allows for 8 years, 4
months ani 24 days schooling. New Yoik,
New Jersey, Illinois and Deiaware provide
fron 7 years' to 7 years and i : months'
schuoling. These are the highest. Massa-
chusetts ranksk lotv and North Carolina. low-
est, providing'for only r year qnd 3 months

and 8 days'schooling. Pennsylvania, Maine,
Vermont, Connectcut, Rhode Island, New
Hampshre, and Massachusetts can shew a
daily average attendance of 50 per cent,.çknd
upwards of .hose enroUled as scholars«

It wdtl be interesting to compare these
statistics with those for Oatario. With us
the school age is fromn 5 to 21,. the school
age is about 200 day.z. This allowsbout
9 years' schouling,. counting 3Q .y e<> the
*month. Our daily aveage attendancç, bpw.
ever, does not, rise above 46 per çnt.,,Qf the
number of scholars enrolled.

Tlw -hd 6udW=tuïåfpi /hly.



* '' PUBLIC SGCOLtEIý

T itYi>itted tb.XàtI dt4t.hl inanü*nwed dr ir. S. l çAllieter, Hcalmaster of ocrs n cooI,Toron1o.J

l dhwias not failento -thé raar in
lthÙ'Jkbnernil, adlvnce of éverything, thnt-be-

tukeh n. hiLh cvili7ationà , Ln noicspect is

Stiti u isolnble. tian- in ·tht:change in
opinion withtegnerd to, the qualifications of
t'uchers.. The, time ik happily. .nw .:past,

when, to secure a teacher'a poatipn, faihire
irevery'other -employmenit aas nro a re-
comnendation thaxn a hindratnce. Opce, the
doninic'sr ,esk wvoe"regarded. as at fttiig re-
fuge forthe,ignorant in mind, aud tly: dbili-
,tatcdin body. •Now, ail this .aschanged, and
for the better.. Public men regard the prpper
training of those who are to bc the instîpctors
of the succecding generation as a. matter of
paramount importance. We can adduce no
stronger evidence of this than the solcitude
felt by many Canadian teatchers on the sub-
ject. And this is perhaps one of the most
tangible proofs that advancement in educa-
tional matters is with us no mere " Will-o-the-
Visp." When the Normal School was opened

in Toronto, it was considercd necessaiy to
have a Model School affiliated with it, in
which the students could learn the art of
tea:hing, under competent instructors. This
school, -notwithstanding some defects, did
good wotxk in the past, and is doing better
work in the present, in preparing.young.peo.
,ple as teachersl

We would be glàd indeed if we could make
the saffe remark of the pirent institution.
But truth coffipels us to admit that while the
-wotk of the Normal School has beenproperly
limitëd to -that of a purely.professional char-
acter, there has ýheen noimprovementin the
p1ra'eicitrlKningof-those whottend L The
ebmplainte ofhitg students -about waste of
time, while atiending--the- institutiona bave

been. bo;h npmcrotis an loud.pöken so
oud.spçikp,., indçcdi that. tie li.nister of
Education is no'stranger to them,; þIIt hither-
to he has .rmaicped dea to al) the redresen-
tations of iismai'cnint th'it"have'been
made to him by shidents' andthe.; D'oes
it rrevèr ocecWta thatbetle'iian'thai tth6 time

dnd· tr'dy iFdenti, Ant thewýitallaiter-

ests of the whole community, are sesionity at
grakd li theim.angcment of .s4acnltb ipstitu-
lion ? If ýMr-Crooks, will, not liasc,-, b1en
.tcachers will have to resortto thg .çgalature
as, the seat of appeal.

Another provinial Modl School lias been
started at Ottawa, in connectit» wah 1thc
NQrma Schoul .taere, and pl.iccd. tander the
management of Mr. Parlow, who has made
an honourabli reputation for h.imself as an
educator in the eaitern p.ârt oi the Province.
We hope that this institution will C.,tabtish
even a better reputation lor itseif than the
Toronto SChOI hais done. These provin-
cial institutions now supplement.the work
of training begun in the County Model
Schools. It is upon the latter that the hopes
of the country for well-trained teacheis must
chiefly depend. So long, however, as the
training given to pupul-tcachers is limited to
weeks intstead, of .years, we must regard the
resultriof theit'work veîy modesty. This ques-
tion -of Jimiitcd training is forcing itisell spon
the -attantion of every thoughtful edcator,
and al-eady there, are.indications thaagchange
will he urged. Indecd, the Torontq Public
School Board - las already begun .,o aae a
move, khat promises.to-be f. great ;dvnta.ge
to the profesion ltproloses to-eect, the
City Public Schools into Modiel Schools, to
let' the pupil-teacherâ beloriging to gryi act
as asisantteachets in the junior ilasss,-;and
·take the place,of regular teachers who. .may

',~/ I
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7T/we Canal(da Edilcrn'ùnna? Atoutli/'.

1we ali.cot ;t.) cnIru4. t0 the lnsprctnr the
ii-ual work rc.juùche, if li c-d M istcrs of
(t. 01101> M.-he ecx.î,csCe1> Ille lct-Iling

ni an'r: i0 71 irICit.Il arithinclile.andn Ille

ktC,«,'%19 (if the -eî~~ 
7
'

7
,e li''r,,z ir

s4rtIl d,/ be~ A P(liat VCArt," nricr

cdi -t Attend the Provincial Normil S!ohte
eccCive the.' îoensery training for ir>e~<:a

se.îd.ls cr'ilicaite%, irovi-Ie(I thcv pis
a ns4ir-factory cx.%nlin.iorg) in (lie lircstcritîeul

prtortsIon.il work for t id.hincerî ilîc.lts.
Otir ea'%Iero vili M once Rec the important

feattre of Ibis geheme. TUhe lengtli of thc
pliiîl-teachelr's terni of ai)h)reolticcsliip ks in-

cas-,and at 4 erlilco -. Laior thry aire gi vcn
thut privilegr of at once aiphying for tiscir

pruîfession.îl sccondi-cI.as cen i lieatc. Wh hi lc
we hcartihy riiiilîoend thè crmliglitcned zstion
offi rbc Trtnrtô Public Scbooi Btitrt in ttak-
ing thit; important «tep-a step which wve
Tripe soon tô'sce fo)llnwad( hy other cities andi
the la-rge îotwn.4 of the Pravince wlhef- NMbdeh
Schîoofq exfpt.-wé regret thftxi it ulid flos hene-
fit fui ther l)y %he expecritencc ahrealy acqmiircd
in thc working of Ille M-;ddc School ,ystttn,

in iectting the Fitail M -tr Cree. for iq 4ance,
faiîm any -teaching dluty, s;) tha t hie might
have more lime to devote to supervîsing the
trainin, of bis stîîdents. 'llie plan i; nai.
calhy faulty, too, ini -nakzing adh Ille schobohs
Model Schoohs; indeed, t le word in thi!, s.-nse

k- a1 niîlrtoier, uilless every teachier eoiploycd
by tthe- Board is a model teacher. If %woulch
have heen sviser for the 1goaril te have se-

hec(t-d One or the 1-tges;t ebooha, whêvc the
greauest nnhcu'e of the howcr cl;ssel is ttugh t,
and to have pronhottèd -orne of liv trnost effi.
cient and accomplished teach. rs te that
scbool, se that flie stuckents, so son as tbey
had entere<h un' thetr.ap)prenttc4e6hip. .wotld
havean opportunity of sremng nnd learning ;he
besi method4 of conductig a, aa The
knowledge; thui acquired coul Ihe dioe pz-r-
fecteça by practice in the other schoils. If
teacbitig ha- any dlaim Io be conii erei as
an art, ha-sed on scientifie principleî, this
is the pr nper mode of learning W., If the in-
spector couIld b.e tîiquitous, the pliinproposed
by the Toronto Buard would be à goocl one,

(tir thcn lie cotiId bavc c,7r7trart nvtriizlit of
ail the traching donc hy Ille s.ttudcniq lnier
hlmi. !:,Iait ig tbk', what k iq ( kccp thern
foi brn in a cotta r% hy 1tntnirtg, in
evrry 'chool thcy g~o in, a d'ffPrcnt rujchol of
managingz a cLiss ? No doubtin the Iectttrc,;
on c(ci tion an çttteinpî) wiU be m~ade lo
tench them thc principlc% of ticciene, Anid
in thoc on icol manigcmcnt thcy %ii l hic
in%trisie< liow to an>j>I tllcsc principle in
Pract :ce. llqt if ler(tire; were <l.lîivercdl intil

thc leciturer wa- dumb, and the henrers wec
denl, thcy would I)c*a poor gsub.ttitiitt for
careful practice limier at çk-iiled tcacher who
knows% by exiperlence hov to :ipply In the
l>rst way the j,:inciplcç of h1h art in the idly
work of t1ie school.rooru.

W %c cstinatc the cnlightcn&1 action ofthr
l<,rm)nto Board so htgbly thant WC wouiId Ilke

to have secnl i mule tindier the most promn-
l.ong conditions fýr succcsss. Failîy'as it K~,

liowvevr, wce shahl watch its rcsihIs with a
grca; dtal or intcrcst, and though all the
goot( thsit niglt have bccn ,,2ctre(l îrom ti

imlpossib)le tindcr the clogging circunistin.es
thai a, comlpany it., we havc lie doibi Ilhat it
is (lie Iî;tzuintné ora bcncicial change io tbe
mode of educating trachcrs.

HONV TO INFiLUENCE, -SUfOOL.
LÈGISLATION.

TitFmjirtyçdot local Associetons çccm
flot yet to he awake to the luit that a Super-
intendent whiose siele bv.piness and aima i was
te au(l te the itiests of educatio in the
Pr«>ince nt), Ignger rules in the Eulucation
DepCl)srtmen,,4pL that a membtr of the local

Caj.ne.5 as Miipisttr çf Education, reigls. in
hiF steâd. Trhqy shouhd reniuinber when
they pass rçso1juic~n,ý aud. forw-ard copieý of
them tu, hlmn-, tlat hie can glve heed to them
only sn Far as prpzdgrtiaI consid.cratioom for
the votcs of the Flouse, or of his own con-
stitueflt' permit. Teachers should take a
hint -fromn-this, a-id forward- copies of thc re-
solutiofis passed! at their meetings, nt onhy to

hM, but to rheir own local meralers. If the
mnatter is one of - importance let thein even.
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appoint deputations towait upon thesc gentle.
men ta personally urge thcir view%. Since
the office of Minister of Education has be-
come a.political one there is no more effec-
tive way of giviog expression to the opinions
and wishcs of teachers than the plan abovc
suggcstecl. The Provincial Association at its
last meeting set an cxample in this direction
by appointing a standing committee on legis-
lation. whosc duty it should hc to watch
what school legislation goes on in the lloise,
and to suggest improvcments.

We venture ta asscrt that had teachers
made vigorohus efforts during the last session
to hring thcir opinions to hear on the mem-
bers of the louse against the shortening of
the holidays, Mr. Crook's mischicvouis mens-
ure would have been dcfcated.

If anything is to be donc in the way of re.
pealing it, no time is to ie lost. Let depu-
tations bc organired to wait upon the local
members, and impress upon them the desira-
bility, nay the nccessity, for the pupils' sakc,
of rcstoring the holidays to their former
lcngth. They might also avail themselvcs of
the same opportunity to put forward their
views on the superannuation schene.

SCFIOOL-ROOM WORK.
*UNDFR this head we propose to insert,

from time ·ta time, lnten2sting ngnd prietical
questions, frotn ft'vAriety of, ources, on the
work donc in an ordinary public school. Our
purpose is ta supply our readdrs with, atter
they may have at hand ta supplement Or vary
their ordinary work. We shail be glnd to
receive pithy, tentativè questions frdm any
source ; and should any of out- readers re-
ceive froin their 'phpils answers to the ques.
tions we supply or ta athers that ar tvorthy
of more than a passing notice, we shall bc
glad to give them consideration.

QUESTIONS FROM TJE ENGLISH PUPIL
TEACHERS' EXAMINATION PAPERS.

ARITHMETIC.

A dealer bought..nine oxen at.£ i .i7s. 8d.
each ; one die4, and he sold the renainder at
a profitof £2 2s. a>,t4. each. Wht did he
gain on the wh9e-ransaction ?-ArN-£5.

39

A franc heing equal in v 'tc in 9 Ud er-
ling, what is the value of £0 I it. 734d. in
francs ? An.-- 6 2 francs.

By what decimal docs the sum of t1, il,
, . and 9 fal1 short Of 4 ? Ans.-.32.

How many times rlocs the sum Of 22, and
132 contain their difference ? Ans. 411.

Reduce to decimal forms the following
cxpressions (by cancellation):-

z.o43_ 7 .0295 .. 8Z00437 s_

.165 4 ' 3.04 .00152
AnSWrs.--o.125 and .ooooi25.

A house which cost £3,5oo lets for £i30
a ycar ; state in decimals the rent per cent.
per annum which it pays the owner.

Ans.-3·714285.

A .sold a picturc to B, who sold ia to C
at a profit of 5 per çent., who sold it for
£r ,o71,. gaining thereby 20 per cent. Whnt
did B give for the picture ? What gain per
cent. was the last price on tþc first ?

Ans.-B gave £850; 26 per cent.

The interest òn a sun of money at simple
intcrest l£7, and the discount for the sanie
time 1s £ 9s. 454d. What Is the sum?

Ans.-~£25.

1 have to-day paid £2,180 in repayment,
with interest, or two loans contracted by me
at one time-one of £1,163 borrowed at 4
per cent. per annum, and the other of £694
at 4r4 per cent. How long is it since the
money was borrowed ? Asa.-92 days.

How much do I realize by speculatio.n, if,
investing 50 guineas I gain V4957.56x per
cent. on that sun ?-Ans.--£89 9s. 3.66d.

GRAMSiAR.

(a) Give examples of adverbs that are de-
rived fron prepositions; (b) and of preposi.
tion used as rtdverbs.

Ans.-(a) Ashore, aloft, behind, upwards,
thereabout ; (6) "We'1ok before and after."
Stand t, stand by. e

The pronouns which and what are uied
adjectively and substantively; give ekamples
of both uses,
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4ns.-Adjectivcly I "Wic.4 thingr Are
an aUegory.'' J What time the pea puis on
its bloom." Sihstaniircly : " 'The blood
w4 maves through the arteries is a

nourish~es the body.'' " The pronouns m/jü.l
and what are used suibsantively."

Explain angd illustrate the statement Ithat
conijiiii ns filfil the same part towards

sentences t lia t relositions dî tovardsr words.

Antr.-repositins shçw the logical rela.

tion bctwcen the notions repreited by the
Wotrdh tlcy connecot, e.:The Quieen wcnt
fro Lindon to txllnhiral onS a railway train.
1-ete f Oi sews one relation between went

and /,ondon, fo anotfher and an oppnsite re.
lation between wenif and Ba/'noral; while
on sliews another betwccn went and train.
Similarly, conjunctions shew logical relations
between the ideas expressei by scntcnces,
e.g.,: hie war rages and the people are
happy. lere we arc led to bclieve that the
happiness of the people results from the war
raghig ; hiow, change the conjunction to bnt
-The war rages 'ut the people arc happy.
We are told here that the people are happy
not by reason of the war, but in spite of it.
Again, put Mtcugi in place of but-The war
rages, though: the people are happy. Here
the relation bîetween the ideas expressed by
the two statemenis is again different.

"The north wind spends his rage ; he now
shut up

Within his iron cage, the effusive south
warmis the whole air."

(a) ,n analyzing the above how would you
take the nominative absolute that occurs in
it? The nominative absolute phrase, " lie
now shut up," iq an extension of titne, eqItal
to the adverbial sentence, " When ho is now
shut up," and it qualifies the verb waru.

(b) Give other examples of a similar con-
strnction. Winter comaing on the birds of
passage disappear. Therightfie kingafugi-
tive, thq usurper easily secured the throne.

GEOGRA iHY.

KAdapted fràsh tle Engis/r guestjons.)

.What is the nearest Iailway station to
,yoigt:frie ?l-3y what-lineof riaf/hoùld

.you travel to go to Toronto, Ottawa, tiàdôn,

Ilamilton. Trace a jpurnuy tp sue of these
places a minutely as ynu can.

1)e.ccribe fully ncd .tinply the chief oh-

jcCts of intcrest to a traveller ii Italy.

(Venice with its canals, buiildings-as St.
Marku---and wonrks ofart: Rome vithitsrint
-as the colliseumni-its paintings, sculpture
and architecture; Naplc: with its Icautiful
bay, and Veuvius in the distance ; Pompeii.
the resuîscitated city ; Florence with its works

of art ; Pcsa with its lcaning tower ; Milan
with its Duino ; the clear bue sky, the
seni-tropical fruits, the daîk-comlplexioned

peasanîtry with iheir smooth spîeech and

partiality for music, anul their significant ges-
tures. D>escribe the physical features of St.
Helena, Matirititir, Ceylon, l.aluan and
Cyprus. )escribe tie coure and physical
character of the Jordain, ard the peculiarities
of the Dead Sea. The Arabs in describing
the Lebanon inountains say that winter rests
on their head, ,pring on thieir bosom, while
sumner lies, slecping at their fet. Explain
this.

I;UCLII) AND MENSUttATION ANI) ALGE1nRA.

The two triangles formed] by drawing
lines fronm any point within a parallelogrant
to the Cxtrcmities of two opposite sidez, arc
together half of the parallelogram. (Au-
thorities ucul. L 3; I. 41.) .

The Icngth iof a rectangular field is to .its
bread.h as 6 to 5. One-sixth of te field
was planted, which left 625 square yards for
ploughing. What is the length ?

Anr,-3 yards.
Find in yards the diameter of a circle

whose area is i acres 3 roods and 28 "1"$
poles. An.-27 1.09 yards neanly.

Multiply a -b. + c -d by a + à - - dland
subtract (a - d) - (b -+c) frorm the produc,

Simplify
'la -a '2

(-2a)'b -$a+6a' b- 3a

. 4n:s,

FindthéG. C.: M. of 5ar'+ _n*I '1a -6,
and *'>e la" it* 2
-(Arang'ttee"tih acording td-thenrss

cending powers ûf a, belgiufh/g wiïth'6ind É1)
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'EXAMINATION QUEST[ON.

H A MILTON MOI).LI. SCH001ý.

Afrnial A ri<tnidic- .me, frail; nit tP

mv: uintes rack.

1.-Ir to mny age you add thrce-fifths of it,
ani t. years, the sum will be 39 ycars ; find
ny age. Value 8.

II.--IIow miany yards of carpet, 27 inches
widc, will cover a floor iS fect 9 inches long
and 12 feci wide ? Value 1o.

I I. I-Thre-fourths of 56 is scven-cighths
of low imany timcs 6? Value ro,

IV.-When $400 is paid for 25 acres of
land, what will i acre j rod cost ? Value S.

V.-Squlare 15, suhtMct 25, divide hy
30, muîltiply by 225, extract the square root,

ad 34, extract the squnte root and mulhiply
by 250. Value S.

V.-Find th- ealie of inur-fifths of 6",
mnirus three.sevenths of 14, plus five-ciglhths
of seven-tenths of 2, and two-sevenths, minus
twenty-five forty seconds of twelve-fifths plus
S. Value mz.

VII.-A pile of wood 64 feet long, 6 fée
wide and six feet high, sells for $72, what is
the price per cord?. Value 10.

VIII.-It>w many boxes, each 9 lches
long, 6 inches wide, and 3 inclies deep, can

bd packed in a cubic yard'?

Ilygietei--Tite, one hour.

I.-Describe and explain the functions of
the organs of xcspiration in, rpan. Value 5.

Il.-In what respect dots the air breathcd
out from tht lungs differ frors common at.
mospheria air? Value 5.

III.-Point out the eifferent wayý in which
the air of the -schqol-qo.m ir.rcnserpd igipure,
and the best plan of ventilating it. Value 5.

IV.--Wat ,¶s the difference between an
zçtery and..a veipj - Brtweçn' aziriW and

venousblood? Exp1zinthe unçtionsofthe
heart,.aereisvisinieiuupo

V.-(;lue reaons for thinkintr fhat exr-
cisc it ncecssary, and gherally hebctirial to
the health. Vahlit 5.

VI.--hatis diget-lem? E-.xplain briely
the changes that <fod undergoes in the pro-
cess of d:gcstiôn. Value io.

Vii.-Give brief rules for preserving tie
hcalth of the tcacher. Value to.

APrithuiri /P.- ku rth CIa rs.

1. The suin of $90 is paid for a piccc of.
work. A works alune 4 days. then with /1
four days, and thcn with b' ani C 6 days
how should the moncy be dlividcd ?

.142857
II. Reduce 3.62d571 to 6 placcs of dci-

mals.
III. I spend .007 40 of my roncy and

find that the remainder is $90; what was
the original sum?

IV. A can do as nuch work in 6 days as
B can in 5 days; togethcr they do a picce f
work in 40 days. Ilow long would it take
cach hy himse±lf?

V. Requised the cost of pàpcring the walls
of a ro »m iS (t. 9 in. long by 4. ft. 6 in.
wide, ahid 1o ft. high, at 20 cents per roll of
5 yards, alluwing for two windows cach 6 ft.
by 4½ ft., a dour 61 ft. by 5 fi., and the cther
parts of the woodwork, which arc equal tu
IG of the renainîing surface. Thie -pliper is
two fect wide.

VI. A man spends £5o in buying eggs at
i i d, per dozen, and sells then at 2d e.ach;
how much docs lie gain?

Vil. How nany bricks 9 inches long, 4
inches wide, nuid 3 inches thick, will be rs
quired to build -a wall 6o fiee' long, 8 'fYet
high, -atd 21 feet thick, allowing'fo- two
doors ;tch 6 feet by4feet, the'tnortar being
equal -to -r.r ôf the remr7ining wau ? ,

VI I of a 'nunber exceeds l or of
by 26; find thr number.

X Miiply .2817g'by di48 dnd'dividd th

P7,161j'r Schv0l
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COUTYt OF VICTORI A MOllL SCI1OI.,
OCTORVR. :.o.

H VG<.EN E .

Exanuiner -Joli .haw.

t. Name the organs of respiration and
circulation.

2. Give lhUckton's class:lication of human
food.

3. In cases of faintng. artery blceding.
and partial drowning, about the school house,
what inmediate stcps wo.tld yotu tAke ?

4. Tho attitudo ii studlying, drawing, wii.
tint and tewing, is controlled by whait hygie.
nic rules?

5. What gaines atnd modes o>f exercise and
recreation would you cncourage about a rurni
school ?

6. Vritc a note upon:-(t) The causcs by
which the health and cunstitution ofchildren
at school nre impaired, and the best modcs of
countcracting the same. (a) Schuo light.
tcmp>crature an> ventilation. (3) The hygie.
nic results of a growing chuitd cly carrying
to and Irom school a satchel of book, -ix to
ten potuds weight. (4) The hygicnic teicden-
cy of the school programme of the Province
of Ontario.

MENTAL AtrI)iT1iC.

Exaninerr -\. E. TiBley and Janes White.

I. i, il pounds of coffee cost 60 cents,
what will 4 pounds cost ?

ucationz/ Mlontly.

Il. One person spends $7 in coal ai $9 a
ton and another $9 in coal at $s t a ton
wliat fraction of a ton has one more than the
other ?

III. ly sclling a horse which cost $72 i
gained] 71". per cent. ni the selling price.
'Fi*nd t1i elling! price.

IV. John bought a number of calves for
$8o. h sold . andt afterwards 1 of the re-
mainder at cost for $40. Ilow many had he
bought?

V. At 61 pet cent. what will he the bank
discount on $t44 for 4k tonths?

Vi A houglit 3 pet cent stock at 8S8 and
sold it to È at 881 gaining $27. Find the
annual icorme from the stock.

VI.. Five men hire a coach and when four
more join them the cost to each is reduced
$z.:o. What was paid for it ?

VIII. At what must I matrk goods tht·
cost 6o cents per yard, so that I may take off
to ptr cent. and have h profit of r2 cents pet
yard ?

IX. If the interest otu $900 (o j ycars

and 4 months is $7o, fihd the rate pet cent.

X. Bought an article for; $t.6 on 12
months' credit, and .sold it. at once on 9,
months' credit, so as,neither to gain or, lose.
mpney bcing worth 6 per cmn. Find selling
priçe,

Tast place of iron as sleepers for railways
is likcly soon to be taken þy glass. But the
glass must be fitted for this purpusec by hav-
ing its brittlerness changed into a fibrous
tougbness. This is donc by melting the
glass, moulding it into the required shapes,
submitting it to a high temperature, and im-
mersiug it, thus heated, in a cold oit bath.
The toughened glass produced in this way is
said to possess enormous powers of resistance
a plate of about one inch in thickness not
being broken by a weight of nine hundred
pounds let fall upon it from a height of seven-

teen feet. These glass slepers have been
made in pieces, each three feet long, and
having their upper surfaces suited to the in-
ferior surfaces of the rails; and the experi-
ments already tindertaken and carried thrdugh
have been eminently successfni. A glass
does not oxidize or corrode ln eny wny -under
ozdinary conditions, the tempered or fibrous
variety will, doubtless, for many purposes,.
be preferred to iron, i.e., if that tonghi fib-
rous, non.crystalline state be proved to be a
permanent one, and not easily altenrd by
friction.



Trarhers' Associationis.

TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIONS.

CitkONICI.n OF THEI MONTH,

WrN-roiti TKAcrns' AssoctTrols.

-The somi.annual meeting of thjs A.Jocia.
tion was held in the Colleginte In.titute,
lamilton, on Friday and Saturday, the i5th

andi 16th of October, Mr. W, IL Ballard,
Presidcnt, in the chair. The programme
was both intercsting and practical. Mr.
Ct'uiksihank dèliv&red nti eeellent 'address

on' Mftther1taII Geogrtphy, illustrýting his
ideas by a set df lnstrunieintï. Mi'. Sthith,
Iublic Sh.ool insppctors addtossed thd As-
spciation oa tho Dest, Mc;bods qf, Teaching
Reading tg, thc junior 4sqr.. Dr,, Haie
followed with an excellent paper on tbc.
Schools of Çtcrm4ny, in. whicb he traçcd the

growth ot the eapça.tio nA. systtm of .that
country, and explained the curriculum of
sWdie. ptWsued i1h the tdifferent grades of

schools. 1l- ghve speital pi-milnerrde to
the severo ·traidgiir ta which Mít:herg 'are
sbject, 'befre they are pkhtYitted to take
charge of a school. Mr. G. W. Ross, M.P.,
took up and discusse,1 fully the subject of

"Mistake in Teaching Reading."
The Association met in the evénirng and

aftcr listening to a choice musical programme,
provided by Prof. Johnson and the Glee
qlub oi.be £9llegiate, lostitute, Mr.: G. W.
Rpss çane frwacd ani xlelivered an able
and initructive, lecture on,. " Intellectual
Forces." The lec.uto latiid abotut one nnd
a half hours, and ivas frbquently applauded.

The SAturday momning seasion wasepened
by ;i dit"qqssion on Lhb Best Methodof Teach-

ing Composition, , Mr. -pLean, of Dpudas,
openedr the discussion, and was followed by
Mesbrs. lýissonettet 1Jbrald Shepptrdi John.
sn,. 1'. Smith and lnspector .Smith. Mr.
G. W. Johnson, of the Ço9oty MyoJel&hool,
read an excellent paper on Teaching History,

after which the length of school hours was
briefly discusscd by lntpector Smith. The
attendancw~aa very large, about two hun-
dred teachers bcing prcscnt from the ccurnty
:md city. AMter the utual routine bainess
had been concludcd. the Association ad-
journed.

NoRT•rrowmA<TEAcl1tçts AsociA-
·ro,.~.The xemi-snnuail medting of thiï As-
sotition was held in Cobourg on Thursday
and Friday, 28th and ±9th Novembbr. It
wSi well attiendd, ardd oa the whole prdd
onetof the inoit succestful ever held in the
courity. Thotubject of%' Recent School Lg-
isiation,' wâs'ibly itiôduced by M2r. J;
Swift. After a somewhat animated ditù%
sion, the follqwing gso.lutionsz were carried
ungnioglJy, I. .lcsqlved. that, wc L .ac.-
ers of the County of Northumbeçland, in
,otýntio'n a»se1rcIl, do deprecac the aç·
tion of the Local Legistat)ure*'n ti'hérovince
of Ontario, in permitting the shortcning of
the school holidays at midsummcr, for the
following reasons : r. The best educators
of the day are unanimous in their convic-
tion that the interests of education will be
better *èfved by sh6rieding, 'not only 'te
school thrm, but atso the hout of dáily

teadh1nk. li.: That tlie àdpres'sirig inifreùde
pré'dieèd by tihfi'neWnt in the'school-room
durihg the period referred to is inoré Apt•to
retard than psahmote'pupui in their gtudied,
and is detuctiid to the physital wel-bdnhg
of both ttaéhers aml p'upils. 3. that sla'tis.
tics shéW 'thàt the atfendance during that
perlod, 'ep cidity in country Iectiohs,' is
sntaller than-dàrhig atry o'. pot tiôn ofthe
year. 4. THîAf is lhere is no Governmatnt
grant allôwed for ttendanéè durng thd rer-
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missive period, no pecuniary benefit ~an ac-
crue to the sectioný which may adopt it. Il.
Reolved, ithat in the opimion of this Associa-
tion, First nrid Second Class and Interme-
diate candidates, who pass on the majority
of the subjects required, and fail to pass in
the other groupa hy a percentage not less
than half that required, shotild not be igain

compelled to write on the groups in which
they nave already pa-ed, but only on those
groups in which they have failed. Il I. That
a copy of these resolutions be forwarded t'
the Minister of Education.

1), E. STEENSON,

Secretary.

CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE.

TifHE HISTORICAL READER. London: T.
Nelson & Sons ; Toronto : James Camp-
bell & Son.

THE publishers intend this manual as a
Suppleientary Render, to be used in schools
where histbry is taught. It consists of ex-
tracts in 'lrbse and poetry, bearing upon
remiarkrable persons and events in English
flistory, inade froni the works of authors of
the highest standing. Though we do not en-
dorse the statenient in the preface that " the
speciniens of standard authors which it (the
book) contains will'encourage a taste for good
literature," we certainly do think that put-
ting suh high class literature before our ad-
vancéd tlasses will- familiar<ze them with a
;ood English style ; and this is greatly
needed to counteract the bad effect of the

'cvenlv writing to be found in too many of
our school text-books. When we state that
Hume, Green, Robertson, Macaulay, King-
lake, Carlyle, Froude, Tennyson, Mrs.
Biowning, and Cowper, arc anong the au-
thors laid under contribution, our readers will
infer fiat jûdgment lias been used in making
the selections. Among the subjects and per-
sons treated of are the Roman Conquest, the
Engi;h C*onquest, Bede, Alfred, Death of
Becket, Magna Charta, William Caxton,
Màry Queen of Scots, The Armada, the
-leights of Abrahamu, the Reform' Bill. in

futher proof of the earnestness of the pub-
lishets to produce a really good b6ok, we
have an extract from such recent works as

Justin McCarthy's " History of our own

Time," snd Kinglake's " -Iistory of the Cri-
mean War," with a diagram of the battle of
the Alma. Like the others of the Royal
School Series, this book is enriched hy voca-
bulries, of difficult words, by explanatpry
notes, and by sketch maps. We can strongly
commend it for private reading, as well as
for a plass book in our schools.

A GMgDEP SPELLING 13OOK, by F. H. Har-
rington, Superintendent of' Public Schools,
Ñéw tedfôrd, Mass. ' Nèw York : Har-
per Brothers.

A CASUAT. glance at the-co'ntents of thiš
book ihows that it hàs bedri prepared by one
who has had experience in scliool-room work.
Its distinguishing feafdres are sèen at oncé.
. In ihe early pàges, the 'words for spelliig

are printed in script, as well as in the Roman
type. 2. It is réally a progressive spelling
book. 3. Attention is confined in the ordiri-
ary lessons to words most frequently used,
not only in ordinary intercouise, but in the
common studies of the school-rooin. 4. An
attempt is made to teach the' proper usé of
w6rds, by printing a fei promiscnottsly,
and subjoining elliptical sentences requiring
their use. We think this, as an exercise, is.
so 9 drmirable, hot alonè in spelliog, but îh
çomposition, that we give ap example from
page 2, second part.

Chiefly, preserved, crocodiles, reptiles,
consist,' lynx,* sandwich, fizards, frig <tes,
highly, remarkàbly, cracker, éar lirie, 'es-
teemed, slices, toads.
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Tertle~s, -, -, torioisesad.- arscalled
-, The - is a kind of cat, and has .- shbaxp
sight. Vessels of wan - - -of ships of the
line, -, sloops, brigs, and schooezs. A -
is a small fish. When - imoil itis --. as
an article of foad. A -is a slice of meat be-
tween two - of breaid.· A - is a kind of
hard biscuit.

We quite agree with the author that " it
is idle to require a pupil, however young, to
reproduce print foris." It is idle, because
very little use can b2 made of wvhat is thus
learned afterwards. While, by learning to
reproduce words in script,î childterl ard àçtu-
ally learning to write ; and if they have to
leave school befgre they reach the classes
wliere writing is formhally taught, they will
have acquired enough knowleilge orwriting
to exipiess thetselves, though it m.ay be
imperfectly.

Should a sýc'nd edition of this book be
called for, we would advise the author to
oinit givin thé naning, ,f those siniple
words that are .liké in sound, Iut different
in meaning. These, left to the teacher, can
be expiàin'ed mte éftectively aid'trtoôe fully.

In the lists of Chri4tiin nantes the author
bas certainly not confined himself -to -those
most in use. Very few scholars are ever likely
to. use such words as Aloazo, Jchabod, Elizur,
yet these and many mnore such are, inserted,
whilç such names as Henry, often miss-spelt
Hençry, Arthur, Rachel, Victoria are omit-
ted. The. conton word'ariaIy.is is l ft out
of the grami.atical ternis, though prosody, a
vordlhttle used, finds a place. The .con-

venience of the scholar has certainly not been
çonsidered in the binding for it vill be im-
possible to keep the book .open at the place
fromn which a lesson is to be copied without
sone artificial means. This is a fault too
common in school books.

METHODS OF TEACHNG :. l and-Book of
Pîinciples, Directions and Working Mo-
dels for Comm-on' School Teachers, by
John Swett, Piincipal.of ilre .San Francis-
co.Girls,' 1$iigh School aiîd Moi mal Class.
,New York,: Hlarper & Broth îs; 1880.
Tîls book, says the aut hor, in the Preface,

is intended-
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1. .Fouse in Normal Schools and Normaal
classes as a basis, for instruction in methods
of teaohing.

a. Fqr the use of those who intend to be-
come teachers, withou, taking a course of
professional traini.og,

3. For experienced teachers who believe
there is sompething to be learned fr.om the
suggestioins of others.

The characteristic features clairned for
this manual are :

i. Its strict limitation to the essential of
Common School instruction.

I: < : nàlented'anid specific directions.
3. Its working models for beginners.
l this. b0ight and attra,ctive volgme we

hp.ve the outcome of the .natured wisdom
and experience of the Conmon School Ptri-
arch of C.lifoirnia. Mr. Swett covers, in a
Inethodicçal and ·lucid mianner, the whole
ground sketched in his preface. He laysmar-
der contri4ution the labouts o( MiL\, Spen.
cer, Tyndall, Froebel, Pestalozzi, Bain and
other great masters of pedagogy,.and gives
under the proper heads of his suhjecttlac-
nic digests of .lheir teachings. Withoutat,
tejmpting to es;large upon the .many excel
lent features of the work we shall simply
sumrnarize its merits by saying that it is a
practi;:al.hand-bpok of common sense in the
schooj-rçon. We beartily recommend it to
ail young teacheçs, and- to ali wha rightly
think that " sonyething is to be learned froi
the labours of, athers." It will be found to
be an earnest, stImulating, and suggestive
work, and its perusal -cannot fail to add ·tb
the meptal equipment of the teacher;

REPORT ON EucATioN, by E. Seguins
Second Edition. Milwaukee, Wis. : Doer-
ifinger Book and Publishing Co., 18.

HORACE giveq us thF order of a Roman
eptertaipament. iq. the phrase ab cvo usgue ad

/ala--"Ifopn the egg to the apples." Ver1y
M. Seguin's iIl of fare gets out ab ova: lie

:egins wiýh .pr9araj, impcessions ! The
clildre9. of tle future, i!e to be trçated ,Iikî
the pringes ,f. t.he Houe of Hap-sbg, apd
plaged tn<de.r carefyil training, befpre ..thçr
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birth. We hasten to relieve our readers by
asuring them that M. Seguin does not ap-
piove of competitive examinations at this

stage or at any stage.
The author was United States Commis-

sioner on Elucation at the Weit 4usstelunf

(World's Show), of Vienna, in 1873 ; and
the elucational exhibit of that occasion
supplied M. Segumn with the frame-work of
his book. What is very rare in works on
education, the author shews hinself familiar
with the bibliography of his subject. He
rightly traces the Kindergarten and the
method of object teaching, past Frobel and

1849, up to Rousseau and his Ernile. In that
remwarkable book, eighty-five years befor.e
Friedriech Frobel established his play-school,
Frobel'smethodshad beenclearly anticipated.
A French modification of the same system is
seen in the Sae d'Asyle, of Paris, of Brusels,
and other large cities. This form of custo-
di ti school for indigent children was origi-
nated by Madame "ape-Çarpentier. The
houi-s are 9 a.m., to $ p.m. The children
are washqd, (ed, play-taught, rested, soup.'ed,
play-taught again, dismissed. Cradles are
provided for the young philosopheis, who
find much play- weariness to the flesh.

hlie value of object-teaching at all stages of
instruction is now conceded. Agassiz òhce
introduced a briliant series of leçtures by
asking his students to bring next day each of
them a grasshopper in his hand. Ni. S uin
would have school trustees consult scientitfic
advisers on the furniture and sanitary condi-
tion of their buillngs. The schol-desks
approved by the L itid>i Schoui 13.îaid were
made under the dtction of thte cmi nent ocu-
list Liebreich. The S re.ish sch ,oi-desk,
<li htly concave in front, appioaiches the
pupil when li desires to write, and it cat be

ra ed' or lowered, so as to adapt ,of to fiis
s z-. Sanit u y conlition, are less coidiklered
ti schol than fui nitale : so our /oci of iitel-
lgence are ofteifociof typli i1, scarlet fevtr,
dipshtheria anl other fihh-disease,.

Tlhe special featues recently leveluped.m1i
luropean educatioa aie pleasantly told,
Switzeiland i, tryig tu aieict eiungiation,
an I to bind her caildien tu their humes by

teachiag horticulture as part of ordinary
school work. France lias discovered that
Victor Cousin correctly foresaw the effect of
Prussian education and French ignorance.
".Those who lauighsed at the prediction in
1840, turc their hair in despair in 1870."
Italy, after a long nightnare, has awoke,
and with returning consciousness of her an-
cient renown, again aspires to a high place in
art as weil as literature. Glass-ceramic bas
revived at Venice ; niosaic at Rome ; statu-
ary at Florence ; painting everywhere.

Public parks might be made to yield in-
struction as well as amusement. In Bost< n,
the gardens adjoining the historical " Com-
mon" are used for the illustration of school
and college lessons. Kew has seventy-live
acres reserved for the use of students. The

_7aediyt des Platntes, of Paris, was organized
and reîrganizcl by luff>n, Daubenton, Cu-
vier', De Jussieu, Lamarck ; and became the
laboratoryof De Blainville, Cuvier, Lacepede,
in comparativ anitomy ; of Claude Bernard
and 9rown-Sýquàrd, in physiology ; of Bec-
querel, in electricity ; the open-air studio of
the spulptors Mène and Barre.

On the whole, this is a thoughtful and
wholesone book, even if its style is bizarre
and Carlylese.

No;rEs OF LESsoNi AND UoW TO WRIT.
Tuwsî. Dy a Head Master under the Lon-
don Schoolh Board. 5th edition, 132 pp.
i.no. London : Moffat & Paige,

Tiits is a viisable ltle manual and will
affixd muçh assibtance to those who are pre-
paring for the profession of teaching. It
consists of a series of notes of lessons.in
Arithmietic, Grammar, Geography, Natural
Ilisîtory, etc., presenting in paraliel columns
the im tter of the speciîmcn leson and the
methosl su geoted ci te.aching it and of pla-
cing it n the blackboard. In the p>efatory

maUer soie practical hints are given as tu
the plan of mtaking abstracts of the lessons
for use by the teacher in the school-room,
togetier witi some valuable counsel, an ex-
tract of a portion of which we here append :

"General Instructions tu be borne in mind
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and actel rpn, wvhen preparing and giving
less ons1 : -",

t 1. Piepare each lesson carefully before-
hand, in or('er to he able to teach withou t
reference to bookq, notes, etc., and have aIl
the necessary apparatus ready before the les-
son commences. If the teacher do tips he
will gain confidence when before tIhe class
and be hetter able to maintain good discip-
fine.

"2. Place the blackboard, map, or other
-Object of illustration in such a position that
the whole of the class can see it, and at a suf-
ficient height from the ground.

" 3. Place yourself in the position' before
the class from which you can best sec and
command every part of it, and. never leave
your place to walk from one part to another
unless strictly necessary. A teacher coniti-
ually on the move cani never obtai» the at-
tention which is necessary fora successful les-
son. If only a portion of the class feel that4he
teacher is addressing them at a particular
moment, the attention of the others will
:not be kept Up. One great object of the
tçacher should be to make -every pupil
feel that he or she is addresed, and that
each one is under the teacher's eye' during
:he whole of the time occupied by 'h: les-

"4. When teaching, give ail your expia-
inations and coirections in a ckear distinct
manner, addresing tle whole class and not
rnerely an individual child. Be catful tha
the •snswer given by the child is audible to
aIl the other children.

' 5 C.techise in a lively, cheerful manner,
in ordey to relain the inteiest of the children.
13iscoifi'age ani«rs fron several children
at'the saie time. If this be not observed
there will be cqnfusion in the class. Do not
allow a few quick, clever children to answer
rore than th ir share of the questions, but
be careful to exercise the nind of eaci. 'To
ask ain inattentive child a question on that
part of the jesson of which yoit have just

icen speaking, \il1l be founid in inot cascs a
sufficient rebuke. As a rule avoid qQestlions
which only admit of ' Ves' or ' No' for
reply, as these answers aie often found tu be
muere guesses. Do not be too quick in assis-
ting scholai. to ansu er, for by so doin.: they
are often prevenlted fron thil.king for them-
selves. Try rather to put the question in
another fori. Encourage the pupils to an-
swer in their own woids. By so domng the
teacher is abie tu ascertain coirectly wthether
the class updirsand ihe mati r of the les-
son, and wlieter they are being trained to
express 'heir tlought< readidy.

"6. In cortecuing ciur it is often the
wiscst and best plan to addiess the expia-
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nation to the whole class, for although the
error may have been committed by one pupil
on this occasion, yet all the others were lia-
ble to have fallen into the same mistake.

"7. Do not be impatient with the slow
ones. Ail must be taught, and must be made
to produce the required good resulits."

THE ITALIAN PRINCIPIA-- PART I.-A
FIRST ITALIAN CoURSE, CONTAIN-
ING A GRAMMAR. DELECTI;S, AND
EXERCISE BOOK, WITH VOCAIBUILARIS
ON .TUE PLAN OF DR. WVM. SMtR's
"'PRINCIPTA LAATfNA." New York :
-1arpèr & Bros-.; Toronto: James Camp-

bell & Son. i88o.

THis work is a reprint, in Messrs. Harper
& Brothers' best style, of. a text-book issued
by Murray, the London pfisber, fiom the.
pert of Signor Rici, Proressor of Italian in
the City of London College. As the Eng-
lish edition of this valuable school-book
may, frorn the very slight attentipn paid to
the study of Italian in. this country, be un-
known to many of our readers, we may say
that it pFesepts in one yo1ume, irs t,he form
and method of the famous Principia Latina,
aIl that th.e beginner will require for sorpe
tijne in the study of the Italian language,
Compared with the Italian grammars in corp-
mop use, it bas some features ofsperial excel-
lence, such ;s.the veryjµdicious arrangeernet
and printipg of the matter, the exposition of
case-formations with copio.us examples, the
idioms of current speech, e.g., those of
avere and essere, the arrangement of the yerbs
in general, and the çagsitication of the irregu-
lar verbs in particular, the vast corpus of ex-
amples and exercises, and the expositioui of
the.affinities between Latin and Italian. It
has aIl thp good features of Zotti, Elsoe and
Monti, and will b- found, we think, fùr the
purposes of learning to write and speak the
language, a better book than any one of t hem.
We would be glad to find that this cheap and
beautiful reprint of a capital text-book would
induce many to form an acquaintance with a
language so much praised of Camden and
Byron, so often heatd, to, in concert halls
and opera bouses, and in riot a fe w of our
drawing-roomîs.
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An eminent auithority,* quoted in our last
issue, has recently repeated what is well-
known to scholars, that a thorough k now-
ledge of Latin would enable the possessor
after threc weeks' study, to read with case
any of the Romance languages. May we not
then hope that as facilities mnultiply amointigst.
us, that many of our young ladies in ihe
schools and seminaries, not to speak of
undergraduates at the universities, and all
who keep up a little post-gra-luate reading in
"Moderns ; will add Italian to their French
and German, and be charmed no less wvith

La Villeggiatura " than with " L'Alle-
magne " and "Stumme Liebe ?"

A LATIN GRAMMAR FOR Scitoo.s. by
Henry John Roby. London : Mamil-
lau & Co. ; Toronto e Willing & Wil-
liaison. 880.

Tri.s book is in the main an abridgment of
the author's famous graihmar of the Latin
language from Pltutus to Suetonius, " sone
parts being reprtduced with-slight omissions,
some parts being largely reduced and others
again being reswritten. Abridgment though
it is, it is yet a fornidable lookihg book to
be put into the hands of ordinary school.
boys, crammed as it is with iatter, from
Book I. on Sounds, throtug-h inflexions, word-
formation, syntax, supplement to syntax, ap-
pendices, to translation of examples In syn-
tak. IF this work is suitable to the hoys in
Eton, Harrow, Rugby, and other English
schools, and We make no doubt it is, at
least to the upper forms in these schools,
then nothing can more clearly shew the
great, but we hope lessening, distaice be-
tween the classical attainments of thé Eng-
llsh school-boy and his Canadian contem-
pÔt-ary.

It is almost needless to state that this
work proceeds to a large degree along the

Professor Gotdwin Smith.

lines laid down in the P)u/bli<- School /-atin
Primer, and that it deals with every topic
under discussion, in a strictly scienitiic man-
n er. A single specimen (p. 88) will suf-
fice.

" A-R-E-Mt-îs is the first pîerson plural,
atit vdice, impeifect subjunctive, of the
stem DA-eive. The sound R denotes past
time, E Ithe mood of /Ilth'/ut (instead oifact),
m fte speaker himself, ts the action of
others with the t sek Thus IARENIUS

analyzed i givr-did-in thought-I/r. If
for -u,, we have -UR (nAREMtU) the speaker

and others are passive instead %f active.'
Witehout attempting to do more than 1>

drav the atrention of our readers to
this excellent hand-book of the Latin
tongue, we may indicate as features worthy
orspecial Mention, the fulness and conipletè-
ness of the word-forms even in the mat-
ter of Greek vords occurring in ~Latin
autfiars, all developed in strict conformity
with philological principles, the alniost' éx-
uberant richness of the syntax, especially of
the subjunctive mood, the chapter of re-
ported speech, tIe trans!,iWn of th'e ex-
amples in syntax, gathered together in aî
appendlx, and forrhing no less models of
rendering into Ehglish than an invaliable
praxis for Latin compiosition, aâd the ëx-
ceedingly copiou, and .ystematic index that
greatly enhances the value of'the book. Wé
hope to see the day when such a work as'this
wili be a suitab1le text-hoOk for ôur ÉIih
Schools generally. Doubtless it vill sooh
find its way into the' hands of the duc.s in
our hest schools. ieaninaie we oumrd
the work to the notice of thôse erdgaged in
teaching Latin, and to the Hlonor-'me'n at tie
Universities. In '"com'plete possesidn a'of
this text-book, the student taeed not fear the
stiffest Paper on Latin granirnar that' tidÿ'bé

put before him. Unless we aie greàtly rhis-

taken, it will be Me School Latin 'Gramnmar
of the next decade.
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EIDITORIAL NOTES.

THE PRLSENT Li>'CATIONAL
SI [UATION.

TIE remark is neithur new nor profound
that this is an imperfect world. 'hie year
now cone to a close las, in matters educa-
tional, added nmuch to our experience of this
fact. Flom the top to the bottom of our
School system, impewrfection, and not a little
that is worse, have heen dragged out into
view. The age, perhaps is an o'er-critical
one, and the year that lias passed lias spared
nothing. But it is vell now and again to
flave ayear ofreckoning. Periods ofsom-no-
lence and complacent jog-trotting are never
healthy, One particulat characteristic of
the past year vill have struck most of our
readers, viz. the growing dispo:,ition to
pzerhaulthings, and an. impatience wî,ith the
çndition of laiscz-faire. . This spirit lias
pgrticulary,manifested itself in the domain
pf educatien. For years our men and sys-
tegs have gotie on in a given .groove, and
the educational administration bas felicitated

tse1( andi een happy. Lulled by the .imes
it grew. " wooden " and autocratic, and
QUWciqlism and çircu;mlocution fl>urisheid.
Ttien çanie the disturbing year,, and w ith it

epresent period of dissatisfaçtion and, un-
test. Non not qnly the, nachinery of in-
ýtructiori is being ovgrhauled, but there is a
disposition to reconsider its purpose and re-
yisejt[ work. Withregardtothe machinery
of education, 'us MONTHLY P;ts already

ven, voce to the proiest against its ineffi-
ciency and partizan character. Mr. Crook ,
we have frequently admitted, is industrious
and well-meaning, and as the figure-head of
the Department bears hiniself well to out-
side observation. Among those who have
professionally to do with him, however, the
almnost universal opinion curtent is, that le

is not the man for tie office. Few, wC are
repeatedly inforned, care to have any per-
sonal relations with him, and coriespondence
with the Department is rarely satisfactory
and never pleaant. If we weigh the acts of
the man against lis mnanner, we do not im-
prove the picture, (or the Minister i- in-
familiar with his work, vacillating and in-
ept in dealing with it, and unyielding wherp,
as is often the case, it is wrongly done. A
politician, nnf a party mn, he imports into
his office the.tac'ics of the ône and the pre-
jtudices of the otier, l'he scandal conneoted
with the Central Committee, which he has
suffered so long to taint the Department, is.
proof of this. Whatever shufile he may now
make with reference to this body should
not exempt him from parliamentary arraign-
ment on the charge. * His attitude in re,
gard to the disposition of Upper Canada.
College, also- shews how little he is in sym-
pathy with those whose interests ought to be-
his. That, he should su handicap the institu.
tions that are the best fruit of the school
system.proves him disloyal to his oice and,
unjust to the profession. The, lax, perfuncý
tory work of the Normal Schools, and the-
University imbroglio, fill up the measure of
his cup.

Al the wh,ile Education cries out for a
competent hecd-one who will not be under
the illusion of his office, nor unskilled in the
duties that belong to it. Rarely has there
been greater need of a marq of ability for the
post ; and in every branch of the system the
need is felt. A man of ideas, of enthusiasm
in the work, and devoted to its service, was
never more a desideratumn of the times. The
whole educational systemn is in need of re-
vision. 'Tlie profession is overcrowded, and
the facilities to enter it are greater than the
need of the country calls for. The standard
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of admission, moreover, is low, and the
emoluments of the teacher tire consequently
poor. How to meet and deal with thcie de-
fects, as well ns to rcndjuet the programme
of stoulies i the common.sense views to
*hicli the public mind is now returning, cl)s
for the action of an able and Inrge.minded
administrator. hlie lack of thoroughness of
tenching in elenentary subjects, and the.
time misspent in stidies of a fanciful and im-
practical character, also demand attention. It
is more and more clear that we must be satis-
f6ed with a less amhitious education, and
whnt is taught should bear better fruit. The
forcing system applied to all and sundry is
assuredly bad. It is of advantage neither to
the pupil nor tô the country. It were better
to have a lower and more level degree of
culture, and let that be sound and not arti-
ficial. Even in a college education there is
much of the latter. We miss the fondness of
lcarning for ils own sake, and there i, too
much of that nhich tends to create a prejudice
against honest labour and to erect artificial
social diitinctions. Education will iaturally
elevate the sphere of a man), but It should
aiso elevate has work. It should be the
aim of education, that the farmner shall be-
come a more scientific one, and the mechanic
une of greater skil--not that either should be
other than he is. ILt Is the weak point of our
scihool system that too nany of the popula-
tion who receive its benents are educated out
of the sphere to which tney socially belong.
Suçh ta course withdraws from the class their
picked met and choicest leaven -too often,
alas, without improving their condition.
These, and such like problens, are fast be-
cominig the qule.tions of the tine. Would
that we had a man tu deal with then !

THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE.

THE current number of our contemporary,
the Cenada &hool nuhral, which advertises
" Powerful Educatioial EssAys ! (though il
promises rothing in the way of grammatical
or orthographically-curtect 'ones) as an at-
tractive teature of the publication, has a
flattering and, we suppose we are expected to

say. powerfuil ohituary notice of the Central
Committee, wh:ne demise the Minister of
Education has jtst determined on. Thr de-
ciion orI Mr. crookq ofticially to wipe out of

existence the Central Conmittec, ns aI pres.
ent contituted. we may safely hazard the
stntement, is no nct of his own volition, or
ratier of his own sug!gesting. The truth Is,
it has bren forced upon him by the scandal
created by the tets of some of the members

rf the Committee, nnd is obviously n political

stratagem to< ward off aggressive criticigm at
the naproaching session of the Local Legis-
lature. No doubt our legisiators will sec Mr.
Ctooks's motive in its lroper light, and will
not allow him to escape censure for the poli-
tical partizinship which held his hand from
the decapitation of the offending Committee.
men when regnrd for official proptiety, in-
tegrity of conduct, and the purity of the edu-
cational administrat ion or the Province called
for instantand summary nction. In the
&&A;l y7ournralarticle, w hici consists masinly
of a piteous appeal for the diversion of the
expectant streain of 'publid gratitude towards
the.andvisory body of the Minister, rather than
toivards the Mini<ter hirfasel, we are tnofd, as
an excuse for the long reterition in office of
the Central Committee, '4 that ltwas necessary
for the due completion of iinportant changts"
(in the educational systetn) " that the same
handa should carry on the wdrk from fitst to
lact. Any chtange in the personel' (sir) of
the Central Comimittee,"it is àdded, buld

The unf-mttiar form of this word, in the $ense,
at ieast in vhii àt is used, wili be no surprise
to our readers- who are acquamnted with the ortho-
graphic comages and thç playfui eccnoucinccs in
sietiing, which ère .u eninefily .haracteristit of uur
s.ontenporary. L.h occurs to us, however, tq-a-rk if the

Dirctui mg M md,' when he penned the artidle, which
we take tu be hi., imnagiméd that thé wod to6k bn a
feminine termmaian and was prgpcr tu bcused asap-
pied to:t hody which we have an idea he wisiei to
represent to the çoming hiatoratt as a female con-
clave, and thus fasten upon the.other sex tnc di.grace
which ha Çs Itia upon the Cohiintîxree under the pres-
ent edcaîonîal .rrge, Howcver this umay be, the

'haky %spiiing " in the arta.ic iindmicats the huni-
ation of genus, and suggeats that as Nature hai
drawn the ue of econony of gifs, in the case of
thi Senior intpctor. at orthugr.aphy, Englibth a,
weil ;s French. i; is folly tu cotmue to tntnrst the
examinat un of the sLhouos iii i / sutsjeLt, to an iii-
sptrçtrwho, if airything, is a specialist, and who, par-
ticularly in the more practicat depaymients of eduica-
tm.n, is sIgnally a.Lkiin mn that >r.ad ger.cral .uiture
so essentiau thc.cfficicit discharge of the dutie of
one holding his position.
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have disturbed the crystaling (uc) proocss."
To this argument we could havo ittle reason-
ably to say, had the labours of the Centril
Committec been confilned to the publia ser-

vice, and not, as was the case with some of
its meiibers, tu the service of their own
pockct and that uf a publishng firm with
which they had initimate personal and busi-
ness- relations. But, fortunately fr the Prov-
ince, in the discrcdiable stat.c of 4hings that
camie tc light, theîe :uas a disturbance of this
pIretLy "crystaliing proccss" which renlly
meant, as out readers know, the imnroduction
into the schools of ail the publications of a
favoured house in the trade, and theejectment
with mathîemalicil certitude of evety work in
whicl the menimbersofth Conrmnittee or ther
publisher-colleague had not an interest.
That this iniquitous design wns bapply frus,
trated, wC have to thank nei.ther the Mintster
not the miemIers of the Comnittte w.hose-
hands were clean. Mr. Crooks, at last.
awakcaed to a proper sense of t.hovenality of
hi& alvisors, now wishes to shew how keen
is his perception of the dishonour nttnching
to their actions, and proceeds to pass asponge
over bis Council Board, which be hopes will
clean the slae of its. dirty record. We are
honest wheu we tell him that we trust it
nay; but wç shail bemuch surprised if the
traçings of the scandai be trot still legible to.
the. scrutiny of Parliaient, and if it fait to
insist upon more radfical changes in the
Department under his charge than any he
has so far contemplated. Complacently, and
with a becotning submissiorn 'o fate, the writer
we have already quoted adds, that 'it is
very advisfible (sk) now tha: the examin4tion
system is thorotrghly organized by tbe labours
of the Central Committee, to give the sys-
tem the benetit of a rotation of Exaniners."
Ves, it is very advisizle (as we' venture to
spelI the word); and it is a pity that in the
interest of education, the plan of a rot:tion
of Examiners was not hit upon long ago.
But the present crisis in our educational
affairs to which we have here and elsewhere
in the present numiber allided, necessitates a
more thorough reconstructioh of administra
tive machinery than Mr. Crooks desigras idi

mntroducing Ihis ch.1nge and we are not un-
mmîndful of what reai service the Centrai
Conmmittee has rendered to the counhtry, in
givntg expression to this o'pînion.

TII E "flWRTANDERl" ON EOtUCA-
TioNAL MATTERS.

Or the subjects uf çomment tever remark-
able for their wide range and scholarly
handligg)in thenew Lumber ofîheBystandsr,
two wiU bc fuund of supreme importaoce to
OuT readers, viz. . thosc entLted "Public
Education ip Ontario," and " Upper Canada.
College." uBoth are referred to in view of
their forming the subject, of debate i the
fuithcoming session uf.tho Ontaro ,Parha-
nent.. Thcy ae treated of bacly, but sug.
gestivcly, and with a conservausm of utter-
ance bp6tting the importance of the sub-
jects, and manfesting maturç and thought-
fui views in regard to them. pisavowing-
any desire t> sit in judgnent upon the edu.
cational administration of the Province, the
distinguishe4 w ritet expresses the opinion that
as our school system has in some degree been
experimental, " the time for reviewing the
results of the experiment may have come.'
With this apology, in a few sentences, he
touches upon the cost of our school systeme
the ptogramme of .studies, over-education,
co-education, the danger of ouer-orowding
the professions, and other aspects of the
subject of a.disturbing and disquieting char-
acter-adding "that a Commissionof Inquiry
would not be premature, and iaight be of.
use, at all events, in dissipating misgivings,
if they are unfounded, and assuring us that
we are in the right path. Referring to the
Executiveof the. Department, the writer-de-
precates "the connection of education with
politics and cabinet government," and truly
says, that the, expetiment of' a Minister of
Education "has fnot been whol!y-successful."
He adds that " there are sorme who think it
advisable to restore the Council of Public
InstructioiQn, or to institute some body of
expçrts,. matutre in judgment, unconnected
with politics, and placed above the suspie in
of outside influence, for such functions as it
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mlght he fltted ta-lerlorm."' Thero enn be
little deoubt, intlel, àf the urgenry oi action
in tht ellr'tion, wh1ich we ourselves have
repeatedly tugg!t!edtm.

Vith regard to Upper Cnadla Collegn,
the learned writer correctly nffirni that " It
is difficilt tn vincaIente on principle the
duplicate gytten of local H igh Schnls com-
hined with n grent central college for the
sahie clas< of pupiN. The College ix, in fnrt."
hl add, 1n strvivn from the eduintionnl
cm before High Schôols," rnd, rethlng he.
tween th( litte, thero Ji hlic dJfhteuly in

ennchding that the writer's opilon is thnt
the institution stould be nllis'cd. This
inferetice lsstrengthened hy the remark, with
which the vriteir concludces, thiat the enlow-
ment, should it he placed at the (;overnnicit's
disposal, would bu wiscly expcnded in form-
ing a College for Women, " where Art of
every kind and grade, music, and everything
elseC specially pertaining to femalc cultuc
might be taught."

WIlITBY COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

Ttu. heart of Whitby rejeices, for the
Hligh School of the town has been elevatcd
to the dignity of a Collegiate Institute. lin
an age given to heap extravagant honours on
the champions of the muscle, let us not
omit to give the intellectual athletes at
least their due. The credit of the well-
won honour we chronicle more immediately
belongs to the present scholarly principal of
the school, Mr. Geo. H. Robinson, M.A.,
whose high attainments und great enthusiasm
in the cause of advanced education have
enabled the trùstees of the institution to
claim place for it in the highest grade of the
schools of the Province. In this success,
Principal Robinson, and the masters who
are loyally associated with hihi, 'are to be
congratulated. Thos'e who hhve preceded
them in thë same work are entitled àlo
ïo their meed of praige. 'F'or a'number of
Ye'ars back the Whitby #chool has bèen'pu.
iùg io ïhe front, and Î't was feh that the"fisie
would soon cdme Whe 'th'liotiduis atia
erio;lumehts ot a wColiêgáteTii te wouYi

be wiîthin ber covated grasp. They are nÔw
herx, and the inccsesion of them will
doubtleis act as a spar to hnth trustecs anIcd

macters t<o continue to achieve great things
n the cause of higher education. As a
crntrof Intellectual lfe, Whthy, deplte
ber c 'mîparatively stall population, has an
honouable recotd The distinction con.
ferred ipon hie IliCh School is itself a mark
of the lntcllectual status of the commnrnunity.
It alço lcasingly indIcates the existence of
a inudahie pde in a local institution,

whch, attain to the bonours it bas wun,

must1 have had the liberal and enlighitened
support of the townspcop)le. On what
worthier object could a community spend
its efforts? The institute is worthy of the
peo; ;c, and the iople worthy of the in-
stitute. May both continue to flourish !

ANSWE-RS TO CORRESI>ONI)ENTS.

{In nwswer to "Inquirer," Stouffville, we
append the following.-En. C. E. M.]

Affanage is pionounced with the aceCnt
on the fi:st syllablo. Lycum bas the accent
on the second. In the wor I//lida, cusgm
bas changcd the orthography from 'y,' in
the word as it was originally spelled and pro-
nounced, holydiay, into ' i' and made the
first syllable rhyme with lll. In the word
/'arialdvdetb sylaetu U 'r-t
not pat'-ri-ot. Irish rowdyisni bas been
called "lPa-riot-is;." In the words beleve

and reie it. is a common orror to reverse

the dipthongaL etters ie and ei inwriLing.
A convenint. rale for the spelling of such
worda j lthis : c takes à afterit ; aU other
consonants are follo.wod by id: as deceive,
repive, Sar-da.nap'-hes i pronounced
wiih the accent on the p, and nrqg- as if
written Sa;:-4n4p'-a+/us. .Niùcellany has
the acçent ott the,. irst syllabIb' mis'. 4 A
Cadmean victory " was one in which the
victosa .fiufftred .asi much as their enies.
Rodanontade means bluster or vain boasting.
The origin of the word is to be found in a
char~qe.ç iru. Orl4wde Furios of. the

4Jlir. portt ArîQigîat.. wiho was: named
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Tin 1lJorat Public Sehnol roSc1, tih
Waahar daibI~c ly from- 010r Toron.

tb O»sc.wrvattry. hl .yamcial arrsnçgen:Gft.

Tif. Rcv. John F'odgcrs, dhe cnargctic
~ind uutiring %V,cc.Cha:;Lrnian of thc lém)nclon
School bloard, haq gone to lis, long rest. In
hinm londlon liax lost one, pi tue nint en-
lightre. %uVporters of(popular'dtlucat ion, end
thec [cacher% -1 warnî fiiendt.

OWva N, Soi-, 'i) ertc-itsclr on thie pos-
<scsidon of new ttiihings fo-r the flighi School
of the town, whirlba-c j u%îý hecn crccteul at a
cost of $20,aoo. As thie iniiution in Owcn
Sound ls the only Ilighi Schotol in the
(:>ilnty of Grey, the buiiling% have licen
in.-de capable cf giving accommodantion ta
400~ Pullil" Wc cOmrncnd thc lilbcrality af
(lit tô,.nt<ppc iu prorviding qa gchteou.ly
fur thac ctucation of the youth of the toivî
and tbunly. Nitty the schal continue totake
high rank and flotra.sh.

Otip renders, WvC are sure, will ha glad ta
lenrn that P>ro f. Goldwin Smith bag con-
sentcd fa dte compilation of a volume of lais
lectures and essays, chiefly of a literary and
histoTical ehaiacter, which, have appeàred in
Catnadiaxn periodictils aud in the rnagizuncs

and reviuîvs of Engtand und the Uoitedl
States. We naed hardly say to the coosltti-
ency ive addre.ss that a grent treat smîy be
ozpacced, for the volume waill enshrlne not

anly niuch of the mature thoht of a great
thinker, but also the ideau of a acholav in a
saholar's language. .ATtangomerits bave been
madle ta supply the pzafffiornwaýth the svork
at the-pric.of.$i.Sa. WVc learn thttt IProf.
Smidi.'s Cowftru M .Mýorley's serîéý aof
"Engllsh Meni of Letters,ý" has reached à
salc.tf 5,ooo copies ini Englandi batides the
sale uf the edition sssued for' the.American
market.

SaEVs.IAL Cit ourti 1r Sdh al te i
atprecent-shewihg a hurdable anitliaan-in- thé
compilation and editing of editionsÔf-Cami-

(-Al baxtz. anwl the paP4 hrou~iheprsq or
gither and original work in~ authovship. -Of
hooles in %iea (urier rcatccç-ory whioh atu ta
assuc înimncdiaîely. WC lcann that Lwa mrsy b~c,
h>akccd for, . (rom icr-,s. Willjng &

Wilia<ngon, an qiliio1 ofl Qvad 'Yamti, Ilook.
V. nn-1 X.111, with nota; and a vocebaiiary,
by NIr. (.co. l-',.411'%W, Bt.A., ol ihe colla.
Riâte Inst114te, Tor'anit; andf.~ h Cnd
I>ubli>.hing Cu>y, an ettition of Ciccro "l'ro
Archia, ua'lc t4e oditurst.îp of Mr. A. t..
l>arkez, 1LA., or theC ceiatw In!niltta,
Cullingwood. .lotlî gentlemen are god,

ctiasand painstai ng, i ndustriaus masiers,
WC have nu duollL lg, tofora, klut t>içir
woric wil! he highlly ored atble Iaoth to tbaa»-
selves and to native schokirship,

\\rE slhal rradily hc pardcance tor dlirccitunt
t 'e attention of our readers, (o a serits ù(
papers now appcaring in the Caitd;ia>i
ArfotiZj,' oni the peu c0r.Nr. J. G. Ilouri-iot,
13A., of Ottawa, on the subject or -rhc'
Intellectual Dcvclop)mctit of thc Canadian

Péople'." Ir( 'thd s*taofd 'or the 4;crleÉ thtê
author has givcn us an intercstinglhistoric.al ré-

ruill/of the efforts put forth Croni the carlicst
times to give to CanaAa the benctits of cclu*
cation. P4kginninfý With the year 1616, Mr.
Bourinot traces the history of education in the
Lower P>rovin ce, and awscrcs due cied it ta the
labour.sq)fte variois rel*igiausOrdersinfound-
ing and cndowing the scbç>lastc institut~at
which were evçr the o).jcçt af tcwise solici-

tud and (asteciqg çare of. Mçihqr Churçli,
Passingilhe Paritan c'r.jod, with ajust co-
pliment ta the schoo ;. -Ys of the INew Eng-
land Fathers, Our au, hor gIatceýs nt the Ppo-

grs feduca.tion-. gftle 1 n

rapidly pýses, to its history in. out cwn
Province. ,Icewe haYe1;oame; inaterest.ing
rccordý of niuch.v»,lue. tp t4te h)ito rýç.1 eq-

de~ nçda t caaqvaf broa#si~ h
decent, la rodgrn tiniFs, thç, paR<C.9e e

statjticq, liu;,rkpne thie less hWrsti e~

tlhe prgQso ,rýhia çw sp~ea

been glad ta reproduce in aur columnE.
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This. however, wc may he able to do in our
ncxt issue. Mcantimc, wc have much pica.
sure in cxprcssing Our obligations to Mr.
Bourihot for his industry in prcparing the
admirable paper lie has givcn us, and wc
bcg our readers to reer ta the intercsting
series of which it forms a part.

Wi'TH the ncxt issue the CANADA EntcA-
TIONALI MONTItLY will hegin r. third volume,
and, it is hopcd, enter upon a further
pcriod of prosperity and usefulncss. Owned,
and, in the main, ccnductcd by tenchers, it is
the aim of all connected with it ta make the
publication indispensable to teachers. If it
has a claim at all for support, i. lies in that
fact, with the additionp' one, that the design
of its promoters is ta make TrE MONTHLY

a worthy and independent organ of the pro-
fession. That the founding of the publica-
tion has becn a ncw departure in educational
journalism, and has won commendation and
success for what it has aimed at and accom-
plished, the establishment of one serial upon
its own model, and the announcement of
another, is decisive proof. In the interest
of education we have hailed the appearance
of one and shall hail the coming of others,
if the motives that have led ta their projection
be but disinterested and their literary man-
agement good. Beforc receiving support,
however, this test should be applied and
acted upon. On these grounds we ourselves
have appealed, and still appeal, for the sup-
port by which such enterprises can alone be
prosecuted. But it should be remembered
that the field for professional magazines in
Canada is limited, and that teachers, how.
ever enthusiastic in literary matters, can ill
afford to support more than one publication.
There can be little encouragement, therefore,
for many projects, and competiiion means a
precarious existence for all. Publications
issued as business organs, of course, may be
sustained by their owners for the purposes of
trade. But these can be of small service ta
the teacher, and of no value as an independ.
ent exponent either of him or his cause.
Of advertising journalism the profession, we

should say, bas had ennugh. Let it sup-
port what disinterestedly spcaks in its name
and secks solcly the benefit of its cause and
work.

Rotis IN Picxt.E.-The Home Secrctary
is not the man to let grass grow under his
feet when eli has an object ta achieve, and
has made a start towards it. Closely follow-
ing on his letter to the mayor of Manchester
on the subject of the trcatmcnt of juvenile
offenders, appears an anîuuncenent that a
supply of birch rods is on hand and ready
for distribution among the various police
courts. The rods arc describcd as bcing
rathcr more than a yard each in length, and
as Ling well suited for their purpose. At
evcry police station a constable is ta be ap-
pointed flogger-in-ordinary, but the small
culprits it will be his duty ta operate on arc
not ta be left cntirely ta his tender mcrcy.
Billy Jones who lets off a squib in the street,
or makes a slide en the pavement, and is
sentenced ta six strokes of the birch, will
have his medical attendant prescnt, just the
same as the Old Bailey ruffian who is
doomed ta the Cat. Contrasting the Eng-
lish method of dlealing with juvenile crimin-
als with that of the Dutch, George Augustus
Sala, in the London Ilustrated Naes, says:
"Boy burglars, boy pickpockets, boy rob-
bers of tills and filchers of tradesmens'
goods, and boy and girl 'hoodlums' (ta use
a Californian term) swarm in our midst.
Boy roughs pelt each other, and the public
at large, with stones ; the Board Schoal
boys, as soon as school is over, gather in
gangs in the streets ta indulge in free fights.
with the children of other schools ; and the
railway companies are fain ta employ detec.
tives ta watch for the hendishly mischievous
urchins who are in the habit of placing stones
or pieces of wood on the rails with the view
of upsetting trains. And with all this it
does not seem that we have yet mastered the
ABC of how ta deal with juvenile offenders.
Is Parliament really 'the collective wisdom
of the nation?' I confess that I am growing
somewhat sceptical of that pseudo-sapient
common-place. "-Ex.
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